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BC deletes frosh majors Health services offers
A&S class of 2010
must re-declare majors
starting February
By Tyler Marangi
Heights Staff

In aremarkable policy change,Boston
College has decided to remove all major
declarationsfor students in the College
of Arts and Sciences class of 2010. All
freshmenwho currently have a designated
major will be reclassified as undeclared
after this semester's drop/add period.
The decision is outlined in a letter from
the Academic Advising Center, which
states that it was made with the students'
best interests in mind.
Since BC's admission process con-

Donations
required
for season
tickets

siders a stated field of interest to be a
declaration of major upon entering the
University, many freshmen start college
with a pre-declared major.
The new policy will not eliminate
this practice of the admission process,
but the Advising Center hopes that it
will allow for more consideration of the
various options available to students.The
removal will not occur until the first week
of February, after the drop/addperiod,
to ensure that it will not affect any current courses that freshmen are taking.
All students who are currently enrolled
in classes that are major-restricted
will remain in them until the end of the
semester.

According to the announcement, the
new policy should lead to "increasing
self-knowledge,reflection, and maturity
in decision-making."

ElizabethStudley Nathans, directorof
the Academic Advising Center, said that
pre-declarationofmajors had longbeen a
topic ofdiscussion,but the difficulty was
in implementing a system that encourages
more exploration.
"We worked out the logistics so that
people will not be penalized in their
course choices, but will easily be able to
get the ones they need."
Accepting students into certain majors immediately after matriculation
is a rare practice at top colleges. Most
institutions ask applicants to declare an
area of interest, but do not consider this
a declaration of major. BC, on the other
hand, has traditionallyacceptedstudents
as pre-declared majors in theirfields of
interest.

See Advising, A5

Orange crush

By Jessica Isner
Heights Editor

Following stint in Iraq,
Carlos Silva now advises
Boston's at-risk youth
By Courtney Lyons

Heights Editor

After a yearof counseling and helping
soldiers cope with the stress and fear of
war in Iraq, Major Carlos Silva, MSW
'92, returned to Boston to continue
working withbehaviorally and emotionally troubledstudents in much the same
way. Upon entering theGraduate School
of Social Work, Silva knew he wantedto
reach out to the most troubledpeople in
the most challenging of environments,
andthus majored in forensic socialwork
withthe intentionofreturning to work in
prisons with inmates. It was the influence
of some Boston College professors that
prodded Silva in thedirectionof working

Marquez Haynes fights his way through Clemson's defense. See Sports, CI
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Many lifelong hockey players, who
sacrificed sleep for 6 a.m. ice time and
weekends to drive to various rinks, find
the move to BostonCollege may mean the
sacrifice of the game they love.
As BC currently lacks a club hockey
team, viable options are limitedfor former high school hockey players. While
intramuralhockey suffices for most,for a
group ofstudents that is not enough,and
they haveresorted to theirown means to
get back in the action with competitive
hockey.
In response to the lack of a club

See Hockey, A4

Editor's note
As part of a continuing effort to
provide readers with interesting,
current information, the Marketplace

and Features sections will each run
once a week starting this semester.
Marketplace will print Thursdays, and
Features will publish Mondays. Each
section can be found on its respective
day in section B.

Source: Center for Disease Control

26. No serious side effects have been reported. Those most commonlyreported
were minor and included pain, swelling,
itching, andredness at the injection site,
as well as fever. The safety and efficacy
of the vaccine on women over 26 is still
unknown. Similarly, studies are being
conductedto test the efficacy ofthe vaccine on boys and men.
The AdvisoryCommitteeon ImmunizationPractices recommends women and
girls get the vaccine before their teens
and as early as 9 years old.As the vaccine
is ineffective once a person has become
infected with HPV, it is recommended
women get vaccinated before becoming
sexually active. The vaccine does not
treat existing HPV infections, genital
warts, or cervical cancer. Likewise, it

See Vaccine, A4

with kids on troubledpaths, in the hopes
of guiding them before they potentially
fall to crime.
"I want to work withthe most difficult
population that I can," said Silva. Upon
the realizationthatthat populationwas
to be found in the city, Silva came upon
the McKinley School. "It seemed like
this school was probably the most needy
school for people who really wanted to
work with kids and try to make a difference."
His desireto help those in unfavorable
situations extended beyond troubled
adolescents in the city, and onto the front
lines in Iraq. Silva was deployedin August
2005, and was sent to Iraq in October
2005. There heservedas a clinical adviser
in charge of a three-to-four person team
thatprovided mentalhealth services, and
combat and operation health services.

See Silva, A5

In light of a recent lawsuit against
major textbookpublisher,Follett Higher
Education Group, in which two students
at Daytona Beach Community College
allegedlycharged the company of illegal
price increases, the UniversityBookstore
has made it clear that they do not hold
any contractualrelationshipwithFollett
andpride themselves in policies that are

fair to Boston College students.
"The best possible partner for the
Bookstore is the students," said Tom
McKenna,the directorof the University
Bookstore. Through initiatives such as
the textbook buyback program, the
Bookstore looks to put money back into
students' pockets rather than the publishers'. If the Bookstore has received
a faculty order for a textbook for the
upcoming semester, they will purchase
the textbook from the student at 50
percent ofthe new retailprice, regardless
ofwhether the student bought the book
new or used.
If the new retail price of a textbookis
$100, a student wouldreceive $50 back
from the Bookstore during the buyback
period. McKenna notes that oftentimes
this money is quickly spent back at the

Bookstore,especially around the holiday
season.
If a faculty memberdid not place an
orderfor a textbook, the price is then

assessed at its "nationalvalue" which
can rangefrom zero to 30 percent of the
book's newretail value, according to the
Bookstore'sWeb site. This price is based
upon the demandfor the book at other
college campuses. Both the new retail
price and the national value are prices
set by thepublishing companies, not the
Bookstore.
In order to draw attention to its
buyback program, the BC Bookstore
pioneered a technique that has now
been adopted by many other college
campuses across the country: the customizede-mail.
The Bookstore has access to each
student's classes and books bought,
which allows them to send every student
a customized e-mail giving them an
example of a textbook they purchased
and its buyback value.
This provides students with the
information they want, making it more
appealingfor them to sell theirbooks to
the Bookstore, as they know what kind
of a deal they're going to get.

See Textbooks, A5

Two sophomores plan a
volunteer trip to the Gulf Coast
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ages 9-26
- Protects against four types of HPV
- Will not protect those already
infected with HPV
- Does not protect against 30
percent of HPV strains
- Effectiveness in protecting men is
currently unknown
- Given in three doses
- Cost is $130

Bookstore policies meant to help students
By Katie

Heights Editor

Last year, the Food andDrug Administration(FDA) approved the use of the
human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccine
Gardasil, a preventive vaccine which
protects against the transmission of certain types ofHPV. While the vaccine has
been hard to comeby in some areas ofthe
country, Boston College currently has a
supply on handfor females interested in
being innoculated.
Of the more than 100 types of HPV
known today, approximately 30 are
sexually transmitted.Gardasil protects
against four of these: types six, 11, 16,
and 18. While types six and 11 are known
to cause 90 percent of genitalwarts, both
types 16 and 18 are responsible for 70
percent ofcervical cancers.
According to the Center for Disease
Control (CDC), at least halfof sexually
active men and women will have HPV
at some point in their lives, however,
because the virus often shows no symptoms andmay go away on its own, many
don't know they have acquired the virus in the first place. Merck & Co., the
company that distributes the Gardasil
vaccine, reports that in the year 2000
alone approximately 9.2 million young
adults between 15 and 24 years of age
had genitalHPV.
The vaccine has been tested and
provedeffectivefor women ages 9 through

Gardasil Quick Facts
- Recommendedfor young women

Alum uses experience,
skills to help students

See Tickets, A5

By Courtney Lyons

By Celso Perez
Heights Staff

PROFILE

Boston College Athletic Director
Gene DeFilippo has unveiled plans to
implement a new system for football
ticket distribution that requires season ticket-holders to make a $1,000-per-ticket contribution to BC athletic
funds.
A letter was sent recently to those
season ticket-holderswho wouldbe affected detailingthe new system. To keep
the seats theyhave now, theymust make
the now-mandatorydonation.
Season ticket-holders are bound to
be surprisedwith this new requirement;
Eagles fans who currently purchase two
to four tickets per football season must
now donate $2,000 to $4,000 on top of
the face value of the tickets.
Long-standing season ticket-holders, many of whomhave held the same
seats at Alumni Stadiumfor years, may
be forced to relinquish themto those who
are more able to affordthe prerequisite
donation.
BC and supporters ofthe Flynn Fund

Students fill
club hockey
team void

new HPV vaccine

ThreeTall Women take the stage
in Robsham
Dl

Sports
BC loses big time to Clemson
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Al-Sadr parliament
boycott reaches an end

The Heights
Boston College - McElroy 113
140 CommonwealthAye.
Chestnut Hill, Mass. 02467

Following a two-month boycott, Mahmoud al-Mashhadani, the speaker of the
Iraqi Parliament, announced Sunday that
the anti-American Shiite cleric Muqtada
al-Sadr will return to Iraq's parliament, according to CNN.com. In a news conference
with members of the bloc, al-Mashhadani
said that the boycott ended after negotiations with members of parliament who said
that they could consider the group's demands, referred to as "national demands,"
including setting a timetablefor withdrawal
of U.S.-led coalition troops from Iraq. AlMashhadani said that the parliament will
designate three of its committees to work
on a plan to present to parliamentmembers.
U.S. commandersblame the Medhi Army, a
militia loyal to al- Sadr, for theviolence that
has devastatedBaghdadand other cities over
the past year.
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Editorial

McNair Achievement
program to hold info session
The Ronald E. McNair Post-BaccalaureateAchievement program will holdits last informationsession Friday at 4 p.m at 50 CollegeRoad. The McNair program
prepares undergraduate students for graduate school
studies, and is largely aimed at low-income or firstgenerationBoston College undergraduates. Funded by
the U.S. Departmentof Education, theprogram prepares
undergraduates to pursue and attain graduate and
doctoraldegrees for careers in research and academia.
Students in theprogram are paired with faculty mentors
andprovidedwith research opportunities and workshops
about graduate school admissionand experience.

"Father Neenan Walk" unites,
challenge continues in spring
As part of the Plex's "Walk Across Campus Challenge," Vice President and Special Assistant to the
President William B. Neenan, S.J., and Sara Lang,
senior fitness trainer at the Plex, led 50 Boston College
employeeson the"TheFather NeenanWalk" on Dec. 15.
According to the organizers, the custodialstaff came in
first place, followedby the Connors Family Retreat and
ConferenceCenter andthe theologydepartment. There
were nearly 220 employees who appliedto participate in
challenge, and they were required to track the amount
ofwalking and exercise they didover the course of eight
weeks. The challenge for the spring semester will begin
on Feb. 5 andrun until April 22. It is free of charge and
requires a pedometer.
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News Tips
Have a news tip or a good idea
for a story? Call Pilar Landon,
News Editor, at (617) 552-0172, or
e-mail news@bcheights.com. For
future events, e-mail, fax, or mail
a detailed description of the event
and contact information to the
News Desk.

UNIVERSITIES

UGResearch.org to provide
outlet for research projects
Undergraduate students at Boston College have
more ways than ever to publish their papers and theses. The newest medium for students is a Web site
called UGResearch.org, which allows undergraduates
to publish theirresearch projects such as theses, independent research papers, and journalarticles. "In the
past, undergraduates have been sidelined," said Peter
Noteboom, the site's creator. "Now theses are much
more sophisticated. The students are working harder
and putting in their time, but their ideas don't move
out of college."

Red-light districtresponds to
Fashion Rio fashion show
Prostitutes in Rio dc Janeiro's red-light districtparadeddown a makeshift catwalkSaturday inresponse to
FashionRio's high-end, biannual fashion show. Models
and prostitutes alike sported colorful prints and the
industry's staple, the miniskirt, as they strutted down
an alley to the tune of a live drum troupe. The brand
sponsoring the event, Daspu, parodies the eliteBrazilian fashion label, Daslu. Daspu received no invitation to
Fashion Rio, and the show was held as a reaction to this
snub. Onlookerswere not discouragedby the slight. Models threw condoms to an animated and eclectic crowd
lookingfor something just a little out of the ordinary.

Top5

things to do this week on campus
1. The ALC
Showdown

2. 1, Too Sing
America

3. Visions of Corpo- 4. Bioethics and the
Know Your Rights
rate Responsibility Constitution
Workshop

Saturday
Time: 8 p.m.
Location: Plex

Sunday

Tuesday

Time: 7 p.m.
Location: Gasson 100
ALC will be hosting the Suzanne Ehly, so2007 ALC Showdown prano; Hubert Walters,
at the Plex. Doors will piano and historian;
be open starting at 7 Noriko Yasuda, piano
p.m. Tickets are $10
will present art songs
and may be purchased and spirituals by
at the Robsham ticket African-American
composers.
office.

Friday

Tuesday

Time: 6:30 p.m.
Time: 4 p.m.
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Location: Gasson 100 Location: McGuinn 121 Location: McGuinn
An evening of converDiana J. Schaub, a pro- fifth floor lounge
sation on business,
fessor in the Political A workshop with inforScience Department
politics and social
mation on your rights
justice with guest preat Loyola College in
when dealing with
senters, David Halley, Maryland, discusses
the police and how to
Luca Majocchi, Charlie bioethics in relation to protect them.
the Constitution.
Derber, and Laury
Hammel.

Sports Scores
Want to report the results of a
game? Call Jeff Weinstein, Sports
Editor, at (617) 552-0189, or e-mail
sports@bcheights.com.

Clinton favorite for
presidential nomination
Hillary Clinton (D-N.Y.) announced on
Saturday her intent to enter the presidential
race for 2008 just daysafter her biggest contender,Barack Obama(D-Ill.) announcedhis
plans. Ifshe successfully receives the nod for
theDemocratic Party, Clinton willbe thefirst
female nomineeofa major Americanpolitical
party and the first spouse of a former president to seek a return to the White House.
In a Washington Post poll in the days before
her announcement, Clinton was the favorite
of 41 percent ofDemocrats polledto win the
nomination - more than double Obama's 17
percent. Sen. John Edwards, the 2004 Vicepresidentialnominee, came thirdin the poll,
scoring 11 percent.

Arts Events
The Heights covers a multitude of
events both on and offcampus - including concerts, movies, theatrical
performances, and more. Call Stuart Pike, Arts and Review Editor, at
(617) 552-0515, or e-mail review®
bcheights.com. For future events,
e-mail, fax, or mail a detailed description of the event and contact
information to the Arts Desk.
Clarifications / Corrections
The Heights strives to provide its
readers with complete, accurate,
and balanced information. If you
believe we havemade a reporting error, have informationthat requires a
clarificationor correction, or questions about The Heights standards
and practices, you may contact

Patrick Fouhy, Editor-in-Chief, at
(617) 552-2223, or e-mail editor©
bcheights.com.
CUSTOMER SERVICE

Police Blotter
Tuesday, Jan. 16

1/16/07 - 1/18/07
4:04 p.m. - A report was filed at Edmond's

3:57 a.m. - A report was filed in Gabelli Hall
regarding an intoxicatedparty oflegalage who
was unableto care for himself. The party was
released to a sober adult.

Wednesday, Jan. 17
10:37 a.m. - Areport was filed in Cushing Hall
regarding an ill student who was transported
to a medical facility via ambulance.
11:16 a.m. - Areport was filed in Cheverus Hall
regarding a BB gun which was confiscated by
housing officials. The case will be referred to
ODSD for disciplinary action.

11:41 a.m. - A report was filed at the Hovey
House regarding a fire alarm activation.
12:16 p.m. - A report was filed at the Hovey
House regarding a fire alarm activation.
12:25 p.m. - A report was filed at the BCPD
headquartersregarding found property.

Lot regarding an ongoing problem with vehicles jumping a curb to access a parking lot
withoutauthorization.
5:44 p.m. - A report was filed at the BCPD
headquartersregarding lost property.
6:09 p.m. - A report was filed in St. Mary's
Hall regarding an ill Jesuit who was transported to a medicalfacility via ambulance.
7:56 p.m. - A report was filed regarding a
possible freezing condition at an off campus
house which is unoccupied. Faculty services
were contactedand responded.
8:07 p.m. - A report was filed in Claver Hall
regarding an ill student who was transported
to a medicalfacility via ambulance.

Voices from the Dustbowl
"Who do you think is the most influential figure in
American history and why?"
"George Washington,
because he was thefirst
presidentand afounding

father!'

1:52 p.m. - A report was filed in St. Clement's
Hall regarding harassingtelephone calls.
?Source: TheBoston College
Police Department

Advertising
The Heights is one of the most effective ways to reach the BC community. To submit a Classified,
Display, or Online Advertisement,
call our Advertising office at (617)
552-2220 Monday through Friday.

?Michael Rosebrook,
CSOM '07

"Thomas Jefferson, because
he had more to do with
framingthe Constitution
and the Bill ofRights than
anybody else"
?Jon Pike,
A&S 10

Thursday, Jan. 18
4:04 a.m. - A report was filed regarding a fire
alarm activation at the Hovey House.

Delivery
To have The Heights delivered to
your home each week or to report
distributionproblems on campus,
contact Lauren Sottile, General
Manager at (617) 552-0547.

The Heights is producedby BC
undergraduates and is published
on Mondays and Thursdays during
the academic year by
The Heights, Inc.
(c) 2005. All rights reserved.

CORRECTIONS
Please send

"Susan B. Anthony, because
ofall the workshe didfor
women's rights'.'
?Meg Baldelli,
A&S'10

corrections to editor®

bcheights.com
with 'correction'
in the subject line.
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Leadership fund to honor BC alum Fighting

speech with
speech

Carolyn

PHOTO COURTESYOF FRANK BRENNAN

Frank Brennan, BC '39, sits with Patrick W. Newcomb, CSOM '07, and his granddaughter,Marian Brennan, BC '03, on Jan. 11 during the event honoring Brennan's leadership and ethics.
By Kevin Quigley
Heights Staff

Ninety years old and sharp
Frank Brennan is the "elder statesman" ofBoston's banking and financial
community. Hard work, honesty, and
unwavering integrity have made him a
living lesson in personal and professional success.
On Jan. 11, friends and colleagues
honored Brennan, a 1939 graduate of
Boston College, with the establishment
of the Francis P. Brennan Fund in Leadership and Ethics.
The fund, under the auspices of the
Carroll School of Management's Winston Center for Leadership and Ethics,
aims to help students develop and apply the personal qualities that Brennan
exemplifies. It provides for an annual
student symposium that will incorporate
lectures and guided discussions with
high-levelleaders in various professions,
alongwithnetworking opportunitiesand
skill-building sessions.
While modestly protesting that "I
didn't have a damn thing to do with
it," Brennan is proud of this new addition to his legacy. When friends at the
Massachusetts Business Development
Corporation - where he is still active as
Chairman of the Board - came to him
with a proposalto make a philanthropic
gift in his name to a university, Brennan
had only one demand: "Nobody's going
to be considered except BC."
Brennan's own path to BC was an
unlikely one. As a first generation
Irish-American raised in a Somerville
three-decker, the prospect of a college
education didn't even cross his mind.
That is, until two extraordinary teachers recognized his exceptionalpromise.
as ever,

His sixth-gradementor, Miss Hamilton,
signed him up for a college, rather than
putting him on the vocational schooling track. When he protested that his
out-of-work father couldn't afford it,
she promisedhim thatif heworkedhard
enough, the money would come.
When Brennan graduated high
school, another teacher pushed him
on."I didn't even knowwhere BC was,"
he says. "John O'Laughlin put me on a
street car downCommonwealthAye. and
told me to enroll. Ithink he wouldhave
killed me if I went anywhere else."
Within BC's four buildings on the
Heights, Brennan absorbed the Jesuit
values that would define the rest of his
life. "Priests taught every one of my
classes. They were smart and tough. I
learned to think and reason and persuade," he says. "Theytaught me that
if you do the right thing and help your
fellow man, then everything will work
out."
That conviction carried Brennan
through theleanestyears ofthe Depression, when he worked as a gas station
attendant, grocery bagger, and janitor.
He caught hisbreak when a BC acquaintance got him a job at the government's
Reconstruction Finance Corporation.
With no experience in banking, he entered a profession that he would never
leave.
World War II put his rising career
on hold. Brennan served in the 701st
Tank Battalion underGeneralPatton in
the European theater, where he quickly
distinguished himself with his quick,
rational thought.
"I was the only one with a college
degree, and I could outthink every one
of them,"he says. "Every timethere was
a problem that couldn'tbe solved, they

said, 'take it to Sergeant Brennan; he'll
do it'." For his services to his country,
Brennan was awarded aBronze Star.
Upon returning, Brennan began his
rise to the top of the banking landscape. He was the first employeeof the
Massachusetts Business Development
Corporation, a loan agency that aims
to facilitate localbusiness growth. For
nearly three decades, beginningin 1961,
he was theCEO ofUnion Warren Savings
Bank. In addition,he has belonged to the
boards of nearly 15 other corporations,
andhas lenthis leadership to charitable
causes such as the Dana-FarberCancer
Institute andthe Boston chapter of the
AmericanRed Cross.
In all of his endeavors,Brennan has
remainedfaithful to his personal ethics.
As CEO of Union Warren, he orchestrated six takeoversofother banks. "It's
common practice," he says, "to keep a
few directors from the other company
just so that they have some representation, and let therest go. But I never fired
anyone. People questionedmy judgment,
but those people thatIkept were always
loyal to me, and it always workedout."
That Jesuitidealofhelping one's fellowman carried over to hisrelationships
with clients, as well."If a guy with a wife
and three kids wanted to build a house,
I'd always try to help him out," he says.
For all ofhis success in the business
world, Brennan always put his family
first. He coachedLittle League in Winchester and attended all of his sons'
hockey games. At countless business
dinners, he was rarely seen without his
beloved wife of 48 years, Mary, at his
side.
He instilled his value system in his
children, and watched it bring them
their own success. His son. Jack, is the

CEO of Vanguard Mutual Funds, Tom
is the senior vice president of Bank of
America, andMarianne is a former vice
president of First National Bank, and
now a guidance counselor. Eileen, the
only one notto go into banking, works at
Georgetown University Medical Center.
"At least she's workedfor a bloodbank,"
says Brennan, repeating a favorite quip
ofhis son Jack.
The most important things he wanted
his children to learn are honesty and
hard work. "Jack's the straightest
shooter you'll meet. You don't read
about any scandals at Vanguard like
you do with so many other companies,"
said Brennan.
"I never gave my kids summer jobs at
Union Warren. Jackcut grass besidethe
highway for the Turnpike Authority. Tom
worked as a garbage man. Both of them
still do their own yardwork today."
Brennan is thrilledto see those values
surviving. "My grandchildren are cut
from the same cloth," he proudly says.
More than anything else, Brennan
credits his success to faith in God. A
loyal Catholic, he begins every day
with the same prayer that his Jesuit
teachers began every class with at BC.
He has been honored by the church as
a Knight ofMalta and a Knight of the
Holy Sepulchre.
"Let the goodLord callthe shots, and
things will always have a way ofworking
out" he says. "If God is your co-pilot,
you're in the wrong seat."
Brennan counts Justice Louis
Brandeis among his business role models. "Brandeis once said, 'Most of the
things worth doing in the world would
have been declared impossible before
they were done,'" he says. "Makes you
think, doesn't it?"

BC seniors plan two-year volunteer trip
Three Pedro Arrupe
alumni set to spend
two years in the
poorest country in the
Western Hemisphere
By

Alexi Chi

Heights Editor

vealed that Hopps had recently spent
time in El Salvador working for a nonprofit organization. Prejean asked to
speak with Hopps, and moments later
the two were on the phone.
"Things happened very quickly," said
Hopps.

Onlyweekslater, Hopps found herself
traveling to theBataholaNorte Cultural
Center in Managua,Nicaragua to translate for Prejean, who is currently writing
a book on the center's founder, Sister
Margie Navarro. Navarro, along with
her experiences at the center, helped
awaken Prejean to social justice. That
first encounter made a lasting impact

One doesn't have to look far to see
the many volunteer opportunitiesBoston College offers its students. Pedro
Arrupe trips, Appalachia, and 4Boston
are all service programs that give unon Hopps.
"It's really incrediblewhat they do at
dergraduates the chance to reach out to
the community. Laura Hopps, A&S '07; the center. People'slives are transformed
Allison Ramirez, A&S '07; and Christhere. Women have told me, T didn't
tine Ruppert, LSOE '07; participants know I had rights before I came here,'
in Pedro Arrupe trips to destinations and you'd neverknow from meeting them
such as Nicaragua, Guatemala, and El now. They're new people. I just fell in
Salvador, intend to take their altruism love" said Hopps. The BataholaCultural
to the next level this spring upon their Center, whichis not religiously affiliated,
graduation. Though the girls are now offers services ranging from adult litfinalizing plans and gathering the funds eracy programs to education in the arts
necessaryto spend the next two years of to mass andbible study groups.
their lives working at a community cenThe center is a bright spot in the lives
ter in Nicaragua, things weren't always of many citizens of Managua, capital of
Nicaragua, the second poorest nation
so concrete.
Infact, the opportunity of a lifetime in the Western Hemisphere. Nicarapresented itself to Hopps in the form of gua, though not known to be a violent
a coincidence.This coincidencerevolves country, has long suffered from poverty
around thekindness of one self-sacrificand delinquency. The CentralAmerican
ing nun. Sister Helen Prejean, acclaimed country, whose history is intertwined
author of the Pulitzer Prize nominated with U.S. foreign policy, now faces a
book Dead Man Walking:An Eyewitness pivotal moment in politics upon the
Account of theDeath Penalty in the United election of Daniel Ortega as president,
States, by some twist of fate, found herwho has previously ledthe country with
self in a car with Hopps' mother.
policies too leftist for U.S. tastes.
After a brief discussion, it was reIt was her first experience at the

center that prompted Hopps' new ini-

tiative. She plans, along with Ramirez
and Ruppert, to begin work with what
is being called The Young Friends of
Batahola, a group that was recruited to
start a new generation of volunteers, in
response to the growing ages ofmembers
that sit on the board of directorsof the
Friends ofBatahola.
Hopps, Ramirez, and Ruppert, coordinators of the Batahola Volunteers,
have committed to serve for two years
as volunteersin Nicaragua,working with
the center's current staff to develop a
concretepartnershipbetweenthe center
and their new organization.
Though theBataholaVolunteers have
a particular interest in working with the
community's youth; Hopps' other goals
include teaching English as a second
language, and establishing a daycare
center to care for the children of the
mothers who come to the center with
hopes offurthering their educations.
In addition to their work with the
community, the volunteers also hope to
collaborate with those alreadyworking
at the center. Hopps plans to put her
skills in micro-financing to use by helping small businesses started by community membersto reach their goals and
work more effectively.
Though many have expressed interest in the program, Hopps, Ramirez,
and Ruppert want to start small. As of
now, only the three soon-to-be alums
will make the trek down to Nicaragua,
though they hopedto be joinedby fellow
Boston College graduates in the second
year of the program.
As one would expect, the costs of
such an initiative are steep. The budget

for the two year program rings in at a
whopping $56,000.
"We are sending a proposal to everyone we know, and we'll be applying
for as many grants as we can. We also
have alumni resources available to us,"
said Hopps on how she intends to fund
the trip. If all goes well, they hope to
leavefor Mexico this summer to begin a
training program in English as a second
language so they can teach more thorough and advanced courses when they
reach Nicaragua in September.
The volunteers,now used to the conditions of Central American countries,
will live a simple life, integrated in the
poor but loving Managua community.
People oftenask why one wouldwillingly
submit to live in conditions that are
seemingly sub par to the ones they enjoy
now. Ruppert explained her motivation
to do just that.
"At Boston college, you take classes
and write theses on issues in Latin
America, but you never really learn
about the reality of it all until you go
down there. It's a further educational
opportunity, to find my place in all ofit.
The first time I went was an eye opening experience. There's a shockvalue to
it all. When you do Pedro Arrupe, you
only get a snippet of that reality. I want
to see the seasons change, and get a
good idea of the dynamics, thepeople,"
said Ruppert.
Anyone wishing to donate to the
Bataholavolunteersshould e-mailLaura
Hopps at bataholavolunteers@gmail.com
for more information. The Batahola
volunteers will be keeping benefactors
informed of their progress by updating
online blogs and newsletters.

Mattus

Imagine a time when newspapers
couldbe discardedby a university just
because one article's supposed editorialslant - or, God forbid, a column
designed specifically to give a personal
opinion - criticizedthe actions of those
of power or predominant thought. Unfortunately, that timeis now.
With the rising value of higher education, the push for campus diversity,
and the increasing competitiveness of
college admissions, the need for free
and open speech on college campuses
has become increasingly important.
In an Orwellian twist, however, students and administratorsfromTexas
to Boston College, when faced with an
article that offended their sensibilities,
rounded up piles of newspapers and had
them discardedrather than fight back
with constructive free speech.
There's no place wherefree speech
should bevalued more than in college
- supposedlythe "marketplaceoffree
ideas." It is only through free and open
dialogue that we can truly discover our
own opinions.

Free speech can take many forms: an
op-ed, a rally, a critical cartoon. Satire,
one such type of constitutionally-protectedfree speech, can be defined as
irony, derision, or caustic wit used to
attack or expose folly, vice, or stupidity.
It has perhaps the most potential to offendbecause it relies on not only humor
for success, but also on the difficult
taskof inverting the very thing it seeks
to criticize. One ofthe best examples I
can give you is Spike Lee's Bamboozled,
which uses blackface minstrelsy to
expose the racist strains that continue
to pervade our perceptions ofblack
identity and culture.
Sadly, the same was not achieved at
The Daily Princetonian, which published
a column in its annual joke issue last
Wednesday written in broken English
and utilized a series ofAsian stereotypes. Referring to Vale freshman Jian
Li, who filed a bias complaint against
Princeton last year on the grounds that
the admissions office discriminates
against Asian applicants, the column
begins, "Hi, Princeton! Remember me?
I so good at math and science. Perfect
2400 SAT score. Ring bells?"
Editor-in-chiefChanakya Sethi
issued an e-mail apologyfor offending
Princetonian readers, but rejected the
allegationthat the column was racist,
citing that it was written by a diverse
group ofstudents that included Asians,
and that its purpose was "to lampoon
racism by showing it at its most outrageous."
As a former editor, I can commiserate with thePrincetonian editorial
board in its insistence that they had
no racist agendawith this column.
Sometimes things you print just come
out terribly wrong without any intention of doing so. They have a right to
free speech, and they should not be
sanctionedfor this unintentional mistake. Doing so would endanger the very
rights that allow us to freely criticize
the racist message that the column
perpetuates.

Consequently, the column could not
have failed more utterly and miserably in its attempts to satirize Li's
rejection. It didn't shed light on the
"model minority" stereotype on which
Li originallybased his argument - the
ideathat Asian-Americans are the
obedient,hardworking minorities to
which other marginalized racial groups
should aspire. It didn'toffer any insight
into the debate over affirmative action,
reverse discrimination, or the changing
demographicsof college campuses.
Instead, they filled the column with
stereotypes about academic overachievementand cooking dogs that
amounted to nothing more than an
ill-conceivedjab at Asian-American
students.
As an Asian-American,I don't think
that it "provoked serious thought about
issues of race, fairness, and diversity."
All the column did was dredgeup my
encounters withracism - people making slanted eyes to imitate me, telling
me to go back to the Motherland - and
make me shudderwithout showing
some kind of deeper satiric lesson.
For those offended, I join you
in taking this as a reminder ofthe
continuing stereotypes and views that
we should keep fighting through our
own right to free speech, not through
censorship.

Carolyn Mattus is a columnist for The
Heights. She welcomes comments at mattusc@bcheights.com
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"I really want to make [a club hockey team] happen and make it last,
because if there is one school that should have a club hockey team, it is BC."
Andrew Baird,
Officer of the Eagles Club Hockey Team and CSOM '08
?

Students form team
Club Hockey, from Al

BC but can't because they don't
have ice time at Conte Forum.
The team currently plays the
official club teams of schools
such as Boston University, Northeastern, Holy Cross, UConn, and
UniversityofNew Hampshire.
The team has developed creative means to obtain the funds
necessary to maintain the team.
Thursday night the team rented
out Who's On First in Boston
and 600 students bought tickets
in support of the team for this

hockey team, a group of students
have created their own team, unaffiliated with BC. Operating independently from the University,
the team has devoted countless
hours to earning sufficient funds
and doing whatever is necessary
to sustain themselves as a legitimateteam and eventuallyachieve
BC club status.
"We're looking for a higher
degree of hockey because we
come from competitive hockey
event.
backgrounds andwhen you come
Theyhosted a similar event in
to school, there'sreally that void," the first week of school and ansaid Andrew Baird, an officer of other at Avalonfor Halloween, for
the Eagles Club Hockey team and which they sold 2,000 tickets.
CSOM '08.
A letter campaign ignited the
In operating a hockey team, support of parents, friends, lothere are numerous expenses cal businesses, and BC alumni.
that need to be considered. MiRoggie's offered support in the
chael Greeley, an officer of the formoffoodfor away games, and
team and A&S '08, estimates
Bank ofAmerica offered $1,000 if
that the team has spent between the whole team openedchecking
$15,000 and $20,000 this seaaccounts there. "It's little things
son, with expenses including ice likethat that keep us afloat," said
time, transportation for away Greeley. They also collect dues
games, referees, a trainer, and andplan to sell T-shirts andhold
USA Hockey insurance for each a raffle.
JohnPagliaruloand MaryAnn
player on the team.
"A game easily costs over McChesney, assistant athletic
directors, explained that past
$1,000 to play. If we want a 20
to 25-game schedule next year, attempts to create a club hockey
we're going to need to raise that team have failed due to the lack
money, whichwe're ready to do,"
ofspace to accommodatea team,
said Greely. "We're not begging since Conte Forum is shared not
the school for money, we're just only between men and women's
begging for affiliation and some hockey teams but also men and
ice time."
women'sbasketball.
Affiliation will not only mean
Without access to Conte Fousing the BC name instead of rum, the Eagles Club Hockey team
Eagles Club Hockey, but it will hasbeenforced to seek ice beyond
also expand the team's options the boundaries ofBC. They hold
in terms of scheduling games and
practices every Tuesdayand play
establishthem as an official team games at the Cleveland Circle
in the New England Collegiate rink and have even rented ice
Hockey Association.
from BU.
"Itkills us because we see little
Greeley explained that there
are many club teams thatwantto kids walking out with bags and
play BC but don'tfeelcomfortable we can't get ice time at our own
playing an unaffiliated team.
school," said Greeley, who exAlso, some of the best teams in plained his frustration at watchthe country are willingto come to ing youth and high school teams
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Vaccine offers protection
against cervical cancer
Vaccine, from Al

use the Conte Forum ice

and also

at the sight ofunused ice on many
occasions.
The team currently consists of
25 players who were selectedfrom
a group ofaround 70 hopefuls who
tried out for the team.

Greeley, Baird, as well as Bobby Kneeland, A&S '07, serve as
officers for Eagles Club Hockey
and do most of work vital to
maintaining the team, but Greeley
explainsthatevery playerpitches
in to keep the team running. The
younger students may take home
and clean the water bottles or the
jerseys or order lunch for away
games.
He explained that although
the struggle to become affiliated
and to continue as a team is often
frustrating, it is encouraging to
see howdedicatedthe young players are and to know that they will
carry on the team after the older

covered, Nary encourages women
to consider vaccination. "We are
talking aboutapotentiallydeadly

young women here," said Nary.

Although there have been shortages in other health service facilities nationwide,
the HPV vaccine is

is not a contraceptive, nor does
it protect against other sexually
transmitteddiseases.
Women who already have
become sexually active, however,
are also encouraged to become
vaccinated.
Although they may have acquired one or more of the four
types of HPV treated by the
vaccine, very few women have
acquired all four.
Currently, there are no tests
to determinewhether a person
has beeninfected with allof these
types of the virus.
Dr. Thomas Nary, director of
health services, encourages BC
students to get the vaccine. "We
strongly recommend it for all

currently available
at BC. "We believe
we have enough,"
said Nary.
The vaccine is
administered in a
series ofthree doses
over the course of
six months. The cost
is $130 per dose,
but the treatmentis
coveredby some insurance plans. Students should inquire
with their individual

"We strongly
recommend itfor
all young women
here... We are
talking about a
potentially deadly
disease"

disease," he said.

Some religious
rights groups have
raised the question
ofwhether the vaccine detracts from
abstinence - only
approaches to sex-

ual education.
Nary dismissed
these concerns as
irrelevant. He reiterated that the

Dr. Thomas Nary,
Director of Health vaccine is not a
contraceptive and
Services
did not believe that

?

vaccinating a young girl or woman

insurance

wouldpromote promiscuity.

companies.

Even if the vaccine is not

players graduate.

"We've been so careful to do
everything by the book. We try
to stay as clean-cut as possible,"
said Greeley.
That includes making sure all
ofthe players are insured, paying
allbills on time, and being careful
not to use the BC name. "We're
determinedand we're very hopeful and we're confident that it
will happen, we just need to keep
going on this track andfollow all
the guidelines of the school and
just try to make it work."
The officers of Eagles Club
Hockey have continually gotten
in touch withleagues, coaches of
other teams, rinks in the area, and
working to get the otherresources
and equipment necessary to run

Irltl

n \lifil

a team.

They will continue to push for
official 'club team' status of their
currently unrecognized team. "I
really want to make it happen
and make it last because if there
is one school that should have a
club hockey team it is BC," said
Baird.
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Consider the Carmelites...
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Would you think of joining on
SOO year tradition of walking in
the footsteps of Jesus (foist?
As Carmelites today, we have
mode a choke we treasure,
emulating the contemplative

spirit

of Mory and Elijah, we

build our relationship with God
thfu prayer, service and

in community.
We invite you to QMralte
rYlftS
walk with mi
Fr. Wlfiam Wert, 0. Cam.
Phone: 202-526-1221
camtetites Qtarmeiitei.mt

www.ca rm elites. net
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Sample Roundtrip Airfares From Boston to:
New York

$99

London

$201

Philadelphia

$151

Paris

$245

New Orleans

$193

Rome

$276

\jlk

&

111 ii

Terms: All fares are based on roundtrip travel and include a StudentUniverse service fee of $5. Domestic fares include a 7.5% US transportation tax. Other taxes and
fees vary, depending on the itinerary and are not included. Fares are subject to availability and change without notice. Domestic flights valid Mon-Thu with an8 day
advance purchase. 2 day mm stay including a Sat nightrequired, max stay is 30 days. International flights valid Mon-Wed with a 8 day advance purchase. Europe fares
valid fordepartures between Jan 5 and Mar 25. Australia/Asiafares valid for departures until Feb 23. 3 day mm with a Sat night stay required, max stayis 30 days.
South America/Mexico fares valid Mon-Thurs with a 7 day advance purchase for departures from Jan 14until Mar 31.4 day mm stayrequired, max stay is 365 days.
Blackout dates and other restrictions may apply.

StudentUniverse.com
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New major
Donations required for tickets
policy adopted
Tickets, from Al

back the new donor-basedseating program with the argument
that almost every school in the
Atlantic Coast Conference employs a similar donationrequirement. Additionally, theincreased
donations will allow BC to offer
more athletic scholarships, which
currently total up to $45,000 per

explore the numerous options
available to them at Boston ColNathans explained that 30 lege.There willbe seven programs
percent of students nationwide in February alone, including four
who declare a major will eventupanelsfocused on decidingamong
the differentdisciplines.
ally change to a different one.
While the major designations
She said that the declaration
of a major during freshman year will be wiped clear in February,
is unnecessary because the major students will not have to make
requirements are "structured so further decisions about their
that students need not declare majorstatus until fall registration
a major in their first semester in April. According to the letter,
or year."
all freshmen in A&S will have to
Nathans also mentioned that make one of three choices before
Textbooks, from Al
it is important for students to be
fallregistration: to remain undeOtherwise, many students will
exposedto many opportunitiesin clared, to reaffirm their original
choice, or to declare a different automatically assume that they
order to make an informed decimajor.
sion. "Liberal arts institutions
will be scammed by the Booksuch as BC offer courses not availDeclarations can be delivered store, whenthis is notnecessarily
able at even the best secondary in person at Student Services or the case.
In actuality, the Bookstore's
schools. Many students have e-mailed to the addressfound in
revenue comprises only five
never sampled some fields," she the letter.
said.
Additionally, advisers will cents of every dollar spent on a
Another concern that was remain the same for all freshmen textbook.
The publishing company reexpressed by Nathans was that until the end of the year. Afterstudents are often unready to ward, if a new major is declared, ceives 79 cents of every dollar
make a decisionabouttheir field the student will receive a new spent and theBookstore uses the
of study during their senior year adviserfor the following academic remaining 16 cents for its operating costs.
of high school, andothers may be year.
convinced to make a choicebased
"Inertia is a very powerful
McKenna also understands
on family and social pressures. thing. We can't force people to student qualms abouttheroutine
"We want people to make choices think about their choices," said publishing of updated editions,
that they are happywith. We want Nathans. "We want to make it as which prevents them from getting anymoney backfrom certain
them to make decisions that are easy and open as possible for students to make the right decision textbooks.
genuinelytheirs," she said.
aboutwhat they'regood at and, in
Programs willbe run through"We can't buy them, and you
out the spring to help students BC terms, what gives them joy."
can't sell them. The publishing
Advising, from Al

athlete each season. In a bestcase scenario, the new program
will allow the athletic department more freedom to dole out
scholarships,which will makethe
football team more competitive
in the longrun.
Still, some season ticketholders will avoid the extra cost
of season ticketsand instead opt
for cheaper and lesser-quality

seating.

rum. Fans who already held seats

Those who choose not to
make the contribution will still
be guaranteed the right to purchase tickets in other parts of
the stadium, but their seats will
go to those who donatethe most
money to BC athleticfunds.
Earlierlast year, a similar system was implementedin the sales
of basketballtickets in Conte Fo-

in the red, "premium" parts ofthe
stadium were required to make a
donation,alsoper ticket, to keep
their seats.
As BC struggles to fill Alumni

Stadium for the durationof the
football season, it remains to be
seen if the increased funds will
improve the qualityofits athletic
programs.

Bookstore strives for fair practices

...

companies don'tlike usedbooks,

though thedemandhasexceeded
the supplyfor a number ofyears,"
he said.
McKenna further explained
that the BC Bookstore is independently owned and operated,
meaning that the Bookstore
management works for Boston
College rather than a contract
manager - a company such as
Follett.
A majority of bookstores
across college campuses are
independent,but several others,
such as Daytona Beach Community College, are contractually linked to booksellers. "The
school expects us to be fair to
our students, alumni, and other
people on campus," said McKenna.
Another exampleof this fairness is the Bookstore's policy on

price rounding. Roundingto the
next 25 cent increment is a common practice in the bookselling

industry.
At theBC Bookstore, McKenna explainedthat such rounding
is in practice to speed up transactions, but that when rounding
prices, the Bookstore rounds in
the student's favor, giving them
a few extra cents back.
In response to student backlash against high but inevitable
textbook prices, McKenna says
that his employees have done
Internet "shopping" on popular
Web sites whereBC students sell
theirtextbooksin orderto see the
typical prices.

Overall, McKenna has found
that the prices are inconsistent,
and in many cases, the student
can get just as good of a deal or
betterby selling theirbooks back

to the Bookstore.

With regard to the recent
litigation involving Follett, the
two Daytona Beach Community College students, Thomas
Rebman and Danny Brandner,
accused the company of illegal
price rounding, even though they
were referring to an increase
in pennies. The students argue

thatthis marginal increase when
multiplied across Follett's over
750 bookstores, could amountto
millionsof dollars.
Theyalso allege thatthe company purchased used textbooks
from students belowtherequisite
50 percent ofthe new retailprice.
They seek $5 millionin damages
as part ofa class-actionsuit that
would require Follett to reimburse all studentswho purchased
textbooks if a judge rules in the
boys' favor.

Silva looks to help youth from going down wrong path
Silva, from Al
He witnessed firsthand the
and worked one-onone with soldiers battling the
emotionalstrife imposedby such
an environment. Silva and his
team worked with the soldiers
that witnessedor were involvedin
explosions,injuries, anddeathsof
their peers. After such incidents
occurred, Silva and his team initiated a strategic stress incident
debriefing, in which they sat
down with the soldiers involved
and discussedwhat happenedas
well as educated them as to what
physical andemotionalrepercussions they may experience after
war zone

such an event.
The soldiers had to deal with
not only the fearof being out there
day in and day out risking their
lives and being away from their
families, but alsothe stress of the
environment itself, which often
presentedtemperatures of 120 to
130 degrees in the daytime.
"Just the environment in generalwouldtypically stress a lotof
people out. So we often work with
the soldiers on how to deal with
that stress, what they can expect,
whattheycan do to combat some
ofit," said Silva.
By educating the soldiersand
makingthem aware ofthe services
that are available to them, Silva

and his team sought to prevent
potentially irreversible trauma
and hopedto keep the soldiers in
the fight. Silva won a Bronze Star
for his efforts in Iraq.
This preventative approach
translates back to his work at
the McKinley Academy, where
his efforts with a group ofabout
40 kids is in the hopes ofkeeping
them on course, and not allowing
their often difficult situations
lead them into trouble.
As a guidance advisor, he is
a licensed clinical social worker
that keeps academic,behavioral,
psychological, and mental health
records on his group ofkids. "I'm
almostliketheir surrogate parent

to some degree here at the school.
I'm their crisis person whenever

they have a problem when they
come through the door," said
Silva.
As well as fostering close ties
to his specific group, Silva also
conducts "walkarounds" similar
to those that he performed in
Iraq.

But instead ofchecking on the
mental andemotionalwellnessof
those at war, in this environment,
it is those kids in school with
behavioral problems to whom he
directs his attention.
The nature of the problems
these two different groups ofpeople face create a certain similarity

between the job he did in Iraq,
with the one that he performs at
the McKinley Academy. Helping
peoplewith problems at home is
one major part ofhis job,whether
they are the family problems that
thekids at the McKinley school
experience or those that arise
from the strain of the soldiers
being away from their families
for so long.
Also, he noticed problems
withauthority withinboth of the
environments. In the school, as
on the battlefield, Silva works
to guide those in need through
theirfears.
After the year in Iraq, Silva
is left with both self insight and

92% OF WOMEN CARRY
LIP PROTECTION.
10% OF WOMEN CARRY

HIV PROTECTION.
amfAß.org
American Foundation for AIDS Research

insight into his current position
of helpingthe studentsthat comes
from time away.
The students, whose concern
for his well-being was demonstrated in the four to six packages that Silvareceived from the
school while in Iraq, now have an
even greaterrespect for him. His
students are also able to extract
a lesson fromhis experience that
reveals the common needfor help
that everybody experiences.
"It gives them something to
connect with and helps themrealize that the guy with the biggest
gun isn't the best guy out there.
Even the guy with the big gun
needs help," said Silva.
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QUOTE OF THE DAY

Season ticket hike

"You cannot escape the responsibility of tomorrow by evading it today."
?

Abraham Lincoln

hurts Superfans
THE ISSUE: Donation now required to retain seats
WHAT WE THINK: Requirement too much, too soon
Last week, the Boston College
supplementthe funding that our growing athletic programs need; however,
athleticsdepartment announced a
such a drasticovernight increase may
mandatory donation to the Flynn Fund
for alumni and season ticket-holders in
not be the best way to woo donors.
order to retain their seats. This move
Many alumni who are season footalienates young alumni who are just
balland basketballticket-holders will
starting their careers, as well as longbe hit hardest, with massive and unexpected donationsbeing required to retime ticket-holders who may not be
able to afford the increase.
taintheir seats. A move like this makes
The new plancalls
it difficult for some of
The new mandatory the loudest and most
for a $1,000-per-seat
donationfor holders
die-hard fans to attend
donation $1,000of the best seats in
games, with its huge
-per-seat brings the
Alumni Stadium.
financial burden.
The change, similar
It is important to
total to $2,700, and
to the mandatory
note that ticket-holdthat's not including ers will have the option
basketball donations
implemented this
to obtain season
a soda and hotdog.
season, seems unwartickets in other areas
That's over a 385
ranted. Space in Conte
of the stadium if they
Forum is limitedand in
chose not to make the
percent increase.
donation.
high demand.It is the
norm for prominent
With tickets at $50
basketball programs, butfor football,
per game per seat, a pair ofseason
it doesn'tmake sense. Alumni Stadium
tickets costs $700. The new mandatory
is not selling out (either that, or people
donationof $1,000-per-seat brings the
just aren't showingup). How can you
totalto $2,700, and that's not including
ask for a mandatory donationto retain
a soda and hotdog. That's overa 385
season tickets when you can't fill one of percent increase.
Sure, athleticprograms aren't
the smallerstadiums in the ACC?
inexpensive,but putting such a large,
The University justifiesits demand
with the supplementaryreading mailed sudden burden on fans is unfair. If an
to ticket-holderswith notice of the new
increase in revenue is needed, a donation system should be slowlyphased in
policy. Boston College offers 31 varsity
sports, providing opportunities to 750
- say a $250 donationper seat for this
season, and increasing in subsequent
athletes - the most in the ACC. The
school provides all of this while acceptseasons.
Athletics also needs to capitalizeon
ing donationsfrom only 20 percent of
season ticket-holders, the lowest perother donation opportunities, as well.
With a large and connected alumni
centage in the league. The school with
the second lowestpercentage of donors
basesuch as the one atBC, it is imporis Miami, with 45 percent to fund 17
tant to seek donationsfrom wealthy
benefactors. That formula may include
sports, while Clemson, NC State, and
Virginia Tech are tiedfor first in the
gettingto a BCS bowl and winning a
donationrace with 99 percent of season few ACC championships while continuing the reputation of producing
ticket-holders contributing.
student - athletes.
Clearly, donations are necessary to

of

Technology needed
to track bus service
THE ISSUE: BC has inconsistent shuttle service
WHAT WE THINK: Real-time tracking would solve problem
Living offcampus? There's nothing
like gettingto thebus stop 30 minutes
before class andthen somehow
ending up late. These busses run at
inconsistent intervals and drivers'
breaks seem to erraticallyvary. Full
busses are forced to skip stops during
the morning rounds because of
inefficient scheduling.
If the University is going to require
a group ofstudents to live off campus
and not allowthe majority of them to
park on campus, an efficient bus system

University ofIllinois at Chicago have
comprehensiveonline tracking systems
that utilizeGPS technologyandtrack
busses on their routes. Students can
view where a bus is onlinebefore they
ever even leave their dormroom and
thus plan accordingly.
The University ofIllinois at Chicago
plans to take this idea a step further
andinstall overhead monitors in the
main campus buildings so students can
checkfor availablebusses after class.
Similar to LaundryView, the system
is a necessity.
installed at the
The need for a
beginning of this
Similar to Laundry
consistent and
school year to show
reliable bus
students if there are
the bus tracking system
unused machines
system has grown
would harness available
in the laundry
significantly
technolgoy to improve
with the recent
rooms andthe time
T fare hikes.
remaining on the
student
Students living on
washers and dryers
Commonwealth
in use, the bus
Aye. can no longerhop on the T for free
tracking system would harness available
when trying to make it back to Boston
technology to improve student life.
Bus tracking systems are becoming
College.
Other universities, most of them
the norm at collegesthroughout the
larger and containing greater logistical
country. Traffic and other factors
contribute to bus delays, but with a
problems, effectivelyrun efficient
tracking system, students can at least
bus systems, and we expect nothing
plan to leave at a certain time to meet
less from BC. Many schools are using
the bus. This eliminatesthe long waits
technologyto track busses and to
inform riders ofthereal time wait.
in the winter and allows students to
While only a handful ofschools
make an informed decisionofwhether
actually have locating systems at bus
to walk or wait. We encourage the
administrationto integrate this new
stops that tellstudents the remaining
time before the bus arrives, most
trackingtechnologyinto the existing
shuttle routes. By implementing
employ at least a webbased system.
Ohio State offers locaters at three
this goal, BC would demonstrateits
differentlocations on campus. Other
commitment to student life and mirror
schools such as Rutgers, UMass,
the advancedtransportation systems at
University of Washington, andthe
other universities across the country.

PILAR LANDON / HEIGHTSILLUSTRATION

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Ticket retention fee for football games? I'll watch on TV
Dear Boston Collegeathletic department:
We just received your letter regarding the 2007football
season "ticketretention" fee and tailgating allocation.
You are getting too selfishfor words.

The

Arizona has a problem it is ill suited
about more than
for. Thousands upon thousands of
reading the New York Times.
people are doing exactly what you
aren't supposedto do in a desert:
Any professor will tell you that
primary sources are preferable to
trying to walk across it.
secondary sources. Newspapers, God
Alongthe nearly 2,000-mile
love them, are full offacts. But these
borderwith Mexico, there are
are also balanced against what, in the
multiple internationalcities with
opinion of the editors and writers,
civilization on both sides - Nogales,
will interest the reader. If you really
Tijuana/San Diego, El Paso/Juarez,
want to wrap your head aroundthe
to name a few. So why would
migrants choose to spend four days
issue, go to ground zero and see for
yourself. Then bring it back and tell
communing with cacti in this dusty,
someone about it.
barrenwasteland?
This past break I spent a week in
Quite simplybecause they have
Tucson,
no other
Ariz.
The U.S. should stop wasting money choice.
and
The
Learning why walls won'twork

on theborder is

various

parts of

Mexico

buildingfences and give migrants legal
ways to purse their own version of the
American dream

learning

about
the border.The sheer number
of issues involvedstaggered me.
Resolution of this issue is not for the
faint ofheart. People of allkinds have
deep and complicated stakes involved
in many disparate solutions. The
ones with whom I spoke (and they are
only a tip of the iceberg)showed me
a differentside than I hadread in the
papers.

This is what I learned: For all its
ruggedbeauty, the Sonora desert in

current

border
policy
of this
country

has closed the corridors that have
up until now served as conduits for
migration between the United States
and Mexico. This has squeezedillegal
immigrants into more and more
remote parts of theborder, greatly
increasing the danger and difficulty in
crossing it.
And yet they still come. The
backpacks and waterjugs, shoes and
food wrappers that litter the desert
testify to that. The over 200 deaths

Online Poll
WhatshouldßClookto
achieve in the next year?

- Bring more renowned speakers
and performers to campus
- Strengthen its academic resources
by recruiting more top faculty
- Implement an effective,
clear hate crime protocol
- Improve communication lines
between students and the administration
- Boost its national recognition
by focusing on its athletics program

Vote at bcheights.com

in the Arizona desert in the last year
testifyto that.
This is why walls won'twork. The
border patrol estimated last year that
over 6,000 people a day were crossing

through the desert. People are already
willing to risk everythingthey have to
make thetreacherous journeyacross
an area with no naturalfood or water.
Conditions in Mexico are so dire that
even daysin the baking desert sun
won't deter people from trying to get
into America and find a better life.
What are walls going to do to top that?
This brings me to the contention
that walls will help improve national
security. Allproposals to give
papers to migrants tend to include
provisions for a longer borderfence
as a sort of political compromise
- allowingpoliticians to return to their
constituents and tell them that he or
she has made themsafer. This ignores
some of the veryfundamental things
about theborder.
Most migrants are just that,
migrants. They want to come to this
country to make some money and bring
theirfamiliesout of abject poverty.
But in the end, they want to go back.
Now as thatbecomes more and more
difficult, migrants are increasingly
staying the United States longer and
even trying to smuggle theirfamilies
across. In addition, theborder doesn't
seem to be exactly a conduitfor
terrorists. All the Sept. 11 attackers
were in the United States withpapers
(on student visas). Even if it were, the
sheer vastness of it would make any
sort of enforcement difficult.
As political scientist Ken Waltz
pointed out during the cold war, "To
have even modestly effectivedefenses
[against attack] we would have to
become a police state the Soviet
Union can always hide warheads in
bales of marijuana knowing we cannot
keep themfrom crossing our border."
The government even uncovered
a tunnel thatran 200 feet from Aqua
Prieta, Mexico under the borderfence
and into Douglas, Ariz. It's simply
a fact oflife that as long as we have
borders ofsuch vastness, we aren't
goingto be able to get 100 percent
control over them.
That's why the government should
stop wasting money buildingfences
and pushing immigrants into the most
dangerousparts ofthe desert and start
giving migrants legal ways of pursuing
their own version of the American
dream.These are thereal issues.
Go see for yourself.

...

Tim Mooney is a sophomore in the School
ofArts %3 Sciences.

READERS NOTE:

What do you think?
Write your own letter to the editor.

editor@bcheights.com
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I guess I'll see you on TV and my friends and fellow
classmates at the nextreunion.
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OPINIONS

Make an
attainable
resolution
this year

Popping the BC bubble

Thumbs
Up
Clear hate crime protocol:
The University's development of clearer definitions
of hate crimes and bias-motivated offenses recognizes
the importance of student
input and a healthy dialogue
to achieve a more respectful
community.

The Superburger: Kudos to
the managers at Stuart Dining
Hall for introducing this new
delight. By doublingthe beef
patties, the new supersized
dish makesthe best burger on
campus even better.
Landmarkpresidentialrace:
The 2008 presidential election marksan unprecedented
diversity of candidates, with
Senators Hillary Clinton and
Barack Obama looking to
become the first female and
AfricanAmerican presidents,
respectively, in American
history.
The Boston College Chief
Executives' Club: Regarded
as the top speaking forum
in the country for business
luminaries, BC's CEO Club
attracts the world's leading CEOs to comment on a
variety of issues. The forum
showers positive publicity on
the Carroll School of Management and strengthens the
school's prestige.

24 season premiere: Over 33
million people watched the
4-hour season premiere of
24, earning widespreadpraise
from critics as one ofthe most
riveting shows on television.
The Golden Globe winner
of 'Best Drama' continues
tonight.

Dan Calanca

RYAN LITTMAN-OUINN / HEIGHTS PHOTO ILLUSTRATION

Kathryn

Dill

"Excuse me, sir, are you a Boston
Collegefan?"
It began just slightly off a major
highwayin Wisconsin at a place called
Mars' Cheese Castle. I was innocently
deciding between a heftyblock of
pepper jack andcheddar curds when I
noticed him standing among the Gouda
in his unmistakable maroon and gold
cap.

"You'rekidding! You go to BC?!
How 'bout thatbowl game?" Thus,
as I stood among the dairyproducts
with a middle-agedstranger, I began
a 15-minuteconversation that covered
everythingfrom the location ofhis
Midwesternhometown to his sons'
decisionto come to Boston College and
subsequent choice of majors.
ThoughI was the only person from
my high school and among my general
acquaintances to come to BC, I began
to understand as early as my freshman
year that the BC influence, despite
the "bubble" in which many feel it
is contained, extendsfar beyond the
limitsofChestnut Hill. As I rode on
a float in the Chicago Memorial Day
parade, a man on the sidewalknoticed
my BC sweatshirtand ran alongside
us for a block telling me about his
daughter who had just graduatedfrom
the very same institution.
We've all had that experience,
grapplingfor a link with someone who
might have any weak connection with
someone we know: "Wait, you're from
where?My freshman year roommate

dated a guy who came from?"
You get the picture.
Being abroad in a foreign country
only ups the ante. Separatedfrom every
person, place, andhabit with which
you've ever been familiar, one will do
almostanything to establish quick
familiarity withrelative strangers.
"You used to live in Kansas? That's
crazy; I love The Wizard ofOz."
Such conversations are as universal
as they are entertaining to overhear.
You don'thave to go to BC to have
spent time trying to make connections
to Kevin Bacon in six degrees or
fewer. Moreover, in an atmosphere
as concentrated as a college campus,
one rarely has to think very hard when
meeting someone new to establish
a connection. It can be as easy as
looking someone up on Facebook
and discovering that you have 45,876
mutualfriends.
All that being said, we have to
wonder why we find it so important
to establish such a mundane common
ground when meeting new people. Why
do we wear our BC sweatshirts through
airports when traveling home at the
holidays? Why do we get so excited
when we're away from home and meet
someone who grew up an hour and a
half away from where we did? Is it really
so difficult to talk to new people that
we need to rely on such mediocrepoints
ofinterest?
When posing these questions among
friends I was met with varied responses.
Some argued that I was sellingpeople
in general and their conversational

skills too short - most people, they
claimed, are capable of sitting down
next to strangers on an airplane or at
a bar and making semi-meaningful
conversation without struggling for
nonexistent links involvingalma mater
or state of origin. Thesentimentalists
within my circle stated that we'reall
looking to find evidenceof our own
experiencein others, that we find
the familiarity - real or imagined
- comforting and reassuring. The
cynics felt that most people are,
in fact, so devoid ofinterpersonal
skills that anythingbeyond the
obvious conversation-starter is too
complicated.
But maybe it's something more
than that. Maybe we'reall looking
for confirmationthat the cozy little
campus world we inhabit is relevant to
people otherthan ourselves in places
other than BC. Maybe we wantto know
that the sense of belonging we feel in
our familiar surroundings can be found
other places as well. Maybe we just
need something simple we can embrace
with someone else before discovering a
more personal common ground.
Whatever the actual reason, the
connections we make on a campus
wherefew people are ever separated
by more than two degrees are not so
differentfrom the connections we make
in the outsideworld, after all.

Kathryn Dill is a Heights staff columnist
studying abroad at the University CollegeLondon. She welcomescomments at

Thumbs
Down America's movers and shakers
list like this is the methodology. How
do you defineinfluence? Is it possible
to compare a novelist'sreach to a
president's?
There is also the difficulty of
comparing generations. Bill Gates has
impacted our lives more obviously than
John D. Rockefeller, but Rockefeller's
influence has stood the test oftime.
Then there is the issue of
collaboration. Thoughmost
achievements are theresult of more
than one individual, onlyone team
made the list:Lewis and Clark. And
thenthere is piggybacking. As panelist
Walter McDougall observed, "Harriet
Beecher Stowe was 'the little lady who
wrote the bookthat caused the Great
War,' but only because abolitionists
both white andblack had been
preaching the same gospel for decades."
The thorniest issue, though, is the
normative one. Douthat terms this the
"AdolfHitler" problem: How do you
rate the influence ofmen and women
who have influencedthe world for
theworse? On thelist of prominent
Americans, this could be renamed the
"John C. Calhoun" problem, after the
ardent (and undeniablyinfluential)
defenderof slaveryin the antebellum
South.
As may be expected, many disagreed
with the historians' choices. The
Columbia JournalismReview called the
list "lazy andboring," andBoston Globe
columnist Peter Canellos lamentedthe
absence of John F. Kennedy.
Of course, rankings of this sort are
designed to promote discussion, even

dillk@bcheights.com.
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ALC Showdown sold out:
The biggest annual dance
competition of the year sold
out in fewer than 2 hours
yesterday morning. While
this much-anticipated show
deserves the popularity, it's
unfortunate BC doesn'thave
a performing space to accom-

modate to all the students
who want to attend.
Basketball fouls: Williams'
and McLain's dismissalstands
as "a hugeblowto the Eagles'
chances of making the NCAA
Tournament and winning the
Atlantic Coast Conference
championship," according to
the Boston Globe. Let's hope

coach Skinner views this
hardship as an opportunity
to revitalize and refine the
program.

No trash cans in the lobbyof
thebuildings: We understand
that the cleaning staff wants
to avoid overflowing cans in
the hallways, but the lobbies
- which have such frequent
traffic - are constantlystrewn
with trash, and, on some Saturday mornings, even vomit.

Have
your own
thumbs up
or thumbs
down?
Send your
opinion
to Phil at
dumontet@

bc.edu.

AndrewButtaro
Just who are the 100 most influential
Americans?
In December, The Atlantic Monthly
asked 10 distinguished historians to
contemplate that very question. The
results were alternatelypredictable
and surprising, with those at the top
seemingly inevitable choices, and those
nearer thebottom more intriguing.
Presidents took gold, silver, and
bronze. AbrahamLincoln was deemed
the most influential, for he "saved the
union, freed the slaves, and presided
over America's second founding."
Fair enough. George Washington and
Thomas Jefferson followed, although
Jefferson was chosen less because ofhis
presidency and more due to his penning
of theDeclaration of Independence.
Continuing with a quick tour of the
list, Martin Luther King, Jr. joined
AlexanderHamilton andFranklin
Roosevelt in the top 10.Ronald Reagan
clocked in at a robust 17, just after Mark
Twain, whoreceived the highest rank
for a literaryfigure.
Jackie Robinson, Elvis Presley, and
Sam Walton, to name just a few, also
made appearances.
So what does the list tell us about
movers and shakers in the United
States?
Well, future aspirants to the top
100 should take note that a political
or legal career is probably the best
way to a legacy (26 of the top 100 were
either judgesor held political office).
Inventing something important helps
too, with Eli Whitney (cotton gin),
ThomasEdison (the lightbulb and
countless others) getting recognition.
It also suggests that contemporaries
can be pretty good at judginginfluence,
as Ross Douthat, an Atlanticeditorwho
wrote an accompanying essay, argued.
Nine of those on the list were once Time

magazine's "Person of theYear."
Douthat added that the list shows
"the East Coast states have made the
most of their head start: 63 out of the
original 100 were born in the original 13
colonies."
What I find most interesting about

controversy.

The American obsession with
ranking leaders goes back at least as
far as 1948,when Arthur Schlesinger,
Jr. asked his fellow historians to grade
presidential greatness. In 1999, CSPAN updatedthe exercise - and
stirred debate over the fairness ofthe
survey. (Admittedly,there were some
eyebrow-raisers:Lyndon Johnsonin the
top 10?)

Even theAtlantic survey may miss
the mark sometimes - was Thomas
Paine, author ofCommon Sense, really
an opinion changer, or did he just
articulate a sentiment that was already
in the air?
Reasonable people can disagree.
That's what makes these rankings fun.
AndrewButtaro is a Heights staff columist. He welcomes comments at buttaroa@
bcheights.com.

There are a few things I'm OK at in
my life. I'm pretty good at Madden. I
keep my hair pretty clean. I regularly
check my e-mail. After that, my

discernableskills diminish quickly.
One thing that will never be on that
list is making New Year's resolutions,
which I regret. After 20 years of my
life, I can't think of a single resolution
I've made and kept. The weird thing
is, it hasn'tbeen a matter ofwillpower,
since I'm generally able to stick with
whatever it is that I set out to do. It's
theresolution itselfthat generatesthe
problem.
I make such universallystupid
decrees about how I intend to live in the
coming year that no matter how wellI
adhere to them, no change of any real
significance occurs in my life. And to
be perfectly honest with you, I'm not so
sure this is a bad thing.
At some point in my not-so-distant
youth, I realized that NewYear's
resolutions were serious things. I can't
be completelycertain, but Ithink this
idea originatedfrom a combination of
movies, TV shows, andpeople Iknew
going all-out with sweeping life changes
- while I was promising to eat red grapes
rather than white grapes.
Given the lack of gravity with which I
regarded resolutions, I figured that I was
wasting a golden opportunity to turn my
life around.
The way I saw it, I could turn myself
into the idealkid who lived life just like

Try setting small, nonearth-shaking goals
allthe epic tween stars of the late'90s
did on the Disney Channel. (And believe
me, there weren't too many things I
wouldhaverather done than spend a day
as Andy "Brink" Brinker.)
The onlyproblemwas, I just couldn't
figure out what I shordd do to improve
myself.
I couldn'tfind a fatal flaw with myself
that a resolution would help in solving.
Although I was somewhat aware at the
time ofhow all people bear individual
defects, I still couldn'tpinpoint any
within myself. Disappointed, I returned
to personalpromises of not using hair
gel or wearing puffy vests.
It took awhile, but after repeating
this process throughout my formative
teenage years, I came to a conclusion
aboutNew Year's resolutions: namely,
that they guiltpeople into changing
aspects of their lives that would
normally be left alone.
If you see no major reason to change
something(and your peers don't
overruleyou on this supposition),then
there's reallyno need to wildly point
a finger in the ah and declare that
"exercisetime" must be increased by 50
percent.

Abraham Lincoln was deemed the mosl
influential, for he "saved the union, freed
the slaves, and presided over America's
second founding."

The Top 100
The most influential figures
in American history
1. Abraham Lincoln
2. George Washington
3. Thomas Jefferson
4. Franklin Delano

Roosevelt
5. Alexander Hamilton
6. Benjamin Franklin
7. John Marshall
8. Martin Luther King, Jr.
9. Thomas Edison
10. Woodrow Wilson
11. John D. Rockefeller
12. Ulysses S. Grant
13. James Madison
14. Henry Ford
15. TheodoreRoosevelt
16. Mark Twain
17. Ronald Reagan
18. Andrew Jackson
19. Thomas Paine
20. Andrew Carnegie
Source: The Atlantic Monthly,

December 2006

The idea that the new year brings
with it the promise ofrenewal in all
of us is problematic. In theory, this
isn't a terrible association; however, it
manifests itself through wild, sometimes
preposterous changes, which people see
as necessary in order to truly experience
this saidrenewal.
This is not the case. Progress for its
own sake might be good for sneakers and
bedding technology, but it just doesn't
fly with resolutions.
If you have the sort of problem that
is a life-changer, it probably didn't take
the switch from December to January to
figure this out or implement it. And even
if such a shift in living is made, the new
year is only a vehicle for change, not the
reason for the change itself.
As such, 2007 marks the first year in
the past six in which I haven't made any
earth-shaking declarationsabout my
life.
No, there will be no movement to eat
healthier or be more pleasant or get in
shape. Instead, I'll seek to attend more
baseball games this summer, since I like
baseballbut only went to one game in
2006.
If you need to makea big change this
year, I applaud your effort and wish you
the best ofluck. But if not, go to more
baseball games or listen to Soundgarden
more often or keep more paper in the
printer. We're no Disney Channelallstars, but if we're doing OK, then there's
no need to act like one ofthem.
Dan Calanca is a Heights staff columnist.
He welcomes comments at calancad®
bcheights.com.
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Lessons

Trying to 'Persevere'

from offcampus
Juniors dispense hard-

earned wisdom for
students still looking
By

Neil Johnson

Asst. Features Editor
WhenTimGalvin,CSOM'oB, wassearching with hisfriendsfor an off-campus house

BC service trip
travels to GulfCoast

'09, was made up of31 BC students and
worked withthe nonprofit organization
Persevere.
Persevere wasfoundedlast February
By Lisa De Gray
byBillDriscoll, BC '05. The organization
Features Editor
acts as a liaisonbetween visiting volunteers andthe community, working with
WhenHurricaneKatrina struck the the service groups to accomplish jobs
GulfCoast in September 2005, the nation that need to be done in the area.
couldnot takeits mind offthe images of
"I was down there with Hands On
destruction or thepeoplewho were left USA, whichconcludedin January2006,"
homelessanddevastatedinits wake.VolsaidDriscoll. "Iwantedto do morefurther
unteers andaidflowed intotheregion in west; HandsOn USAwas centeredinEast
thefollowing monthsbut by the time the Biloxi [Miss.] but 45 minutes west there
one-year anniversary ofthe worst natural was even more destruction. I felt like
disasterinU. S. history had come around, there was more to do there."
the nation's attention had beenturned
Driscoll founded Persevere 13 days
after Hands On USA left.
away from the GulfCoast.
There are some individuals and
"Hands On USA left Feb. 1 and Pergroups, however,that are still committed severe was founded on Feb. 13. From
tohelpingtorebuild. Overwinter break, a Februaryto May2006 we laidthe groundgroup ofBoston College studentsheaded workand we beganfull-time operations
downto PassChristian, Miss,to help inthe in June. We've been working straight
recovery effort.
through since then.
The groupthat was ledbyKelly Dal"We work with service trips; we set
ton,CSON'o9,andJosephDreeszen,A&S up projects helpingpeople rebuild. We

PHOTOS COURTESY OF JOSEPH DREESZEN, RYAN LITTMAN-QUINN / HEIGHTSPHOTO ILLUSTRATION

BC students on a Gulf Coast service trip to Pass Christian, Miss, over winter break.
try to give anykind of help that we can,"
said Driscoll.
Driscoll also said they are currently
looking for skilled volunteers.
"Peoplewith experiencein things like
carpentry, plumbing,and electricity are
definitelyneeded. We could have them
project manage the unskilledvolunteers
and get a lot done," said Driscoll.
One ofthe groups Persevereworked
with was the group headedby Daltonand
Dreeszen. The two sophomoreshadfirst
goneto the GulfCoast in January 2006,
working in Biloxi and Pascagoula, Miss.

They thenreturned to the region in the
summeronaservice trip with Appalachia

Volunteers.(AppalachiaVolunteershas
adopted theGulf coastfor the next five
years.)
"After the first trip we definitely
knew that we were going back," said
Dreeszen.
Dreeszenand Daltonrecruitedvolunteers through an announcementposted
on the Undergraduate Government of
Boston College Web site and through a

See Persevere, B4

BC's own exchange policy: a look at drop/add
By Lauren Gerber
Heights Staff
It's 11 p.m. You have been logged on
to University Internet Services (UIS) for
hours. In all honesty, yourDell computer
screen looks like it is decoding a secret
CIA language.
Really, it is just BostonCollege'sAgora
classregistration Web site. It's drop/add
period and you just wantto get into that
one last closed class.
Drop/add period is a phenomenon
that mostpeopleloveandrelish. Who isn't
guiltyof deciding last-minutenot to go to
that 9 a.m. class, because in the end, you
might not be init anyway?Who isn't guilty
of socializing into the wee hours of the
morning on a Wednesdaynight, because
really,hearinga teacherread a syllabus the
next morning will not require that much
brainpower?
"The drop/addperiod is really good
because you can go to a class before you
register. It leavesyou a lot more time to
thinkand decideifyou liketheclass or not,"
says Harry Marshall, A&S '08.

Most students agree that the drop/add of space in their classrooms.
"I think it's too bad we don'thave a
periodis oneto becherished.Itusuallylasts
a weekand a half, this semestergoing from wait list.Ifwe did, studentswouldbe able
Jan. 16to 24 - a timelinethat most believe to get into classes in arationalorder. Now,
should leave students plenty of room to it's just catch-as-catch-can," says Chrischange their minds about a class.
topher Wilson, aprofessor in theEnglish
Two years ago the Universityextended department.
the drop/add pe"I give students
"The drop/add period is really overrides
riod by one and a
because
good because you can go to if a student comes
half days, giving
students evenmore
class
you register. It in they are showtimeto experiment
interest in my
leaves you a lot more time to ing
with classes.
class. The ones who
"The drop/add think and decide you like the don't actuallycome
period gives you
usually end up
class or not."
more time to get an
dropping theclass.
?Harry Marshall
override. You can
I
don'tpretend that
A&S '08,
sit in onclasses, see
I have control over
ifyou like them, and see if it seems likethe the whole system, though; I usually end
teacherwilleven give you anoverride," says up starting and restarting the class after
the first three days are over."
Emily Ehrgood, CSOM '07.
Overrides are a luxury thatmost stuSome students spend the entire drop/
dents will gofar distances to attain. They addperiodbattling to get that one overare the golden ticket into that class that ride.
Otherstudents simplyuse the drop/add
stays closed hour after hour on the UIS
system. Most teachers are open to giving periodas a "browsing"timeto check inand
theseoverrides,but some literally run out out ofcertain classesandthenlaterchoose

before

if
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the ones they like best.
"I've alreadydroppedtwo classesand
added one. It is nice to go to different
classes and see which ones you like and
which onesyou don't," says Ehse O'Toole,
CSOM '08.
Schools across the country varyin the
systems they use for theregistration time
period. Vale Universityhas a system similar
to BC's calledthe "shoppingperiod." Students are given eight days (including the
weekend) totest out classesandeventually
commit to a set schedule.Like many studentsat BC, the Bulldogs seem to be more
relaxed about school during this time.
"You cango to whateverclass you want,
check out what the class is like, what the
professors are like, anddecideifyou really
wantto takethat class," saidDavidInman,
a sophomore at Vale.
"Teachers usually don't go over anything important. They talk about what
the class will entail and go into a small
amount of the material, but nothing
too important. They know many of the

last fall, theythoughtthey had found the
house of their dreams in 5 Wallingford
Road. Withplentifulspace and alargecommon room, Galvin andhis friends were so
enamoredthey became deafto warnings
aboutits proximityto less-than-welcoming
neighbors.
Despiteconciliatoryefforts, Galvinand
his roommates soon encounteredtrouble
with his neighbors and, ultimately, the
police. He now warns others not to make
that same mistake.
"If you hear anything bad about the
house in thepast, remember that police
and neighbors hold grudges against the
house - they don't care thattheold residents movedout," he said. "It's not worth
it to live in a nice house with a history of
trouble."
His roommate, ChristopherRusso A&S
'08, agreedwithhim. "Youneed to make
sure your neighbors will understand the
lifestyle of a 20-something college student."
Galvin andRusso are part of the large
contingent ofBoston Collegejuniors who
havelivedoff-campus in the wildernessof
Brighton thisyear,and, likeso many classes
before them, they have learned some essentialwisdomwhich theyhopeto impart
upon younger students. The freedomand
excitementof living off-campus is welldocumented.
As GeorgeToth-Demitriade,A&S '08,
noted, the most obviousbenefit of living
off-campus is the distancefrom authority.
"You don'thave to sneak in beer in backpacks," said Toth-Demitriade.
But alongwith the obvious perks come
endlesslessons, bothbig and small, thatjuniors learn in theprocess of livingfree from
any sort ofparental figure (counting your
freshmanyearKostkaresident assistant as
a parentalfigure, ofcourse) forwhatis likely
thefirst time in their lives.
Obviously, when living off-campus,
a student has neither a mother nor the
temperamentalbut brilliantcheesesteak
cookfrom CorcoranCommons to provide
himwith dinner. Inthe wake of this newfoundfreedom, a student mayrevel in the
opportunityto buy unhealthyfoodallthe
time(as JerrySeinfeld once noted, adults
can eat large amounts ofcookies and not
only not ruin their dinner, but have it as
their dinner). But Chris Williams, A&S
'08, warned students to be wary of such
an unorthodoxdiet.
"It'sso hard to eatright," he said. "Be
wary of the tripleWhopper."
Indeed, Williams' diet eventuallyincluded multiple Burger King trips each
week; just as so many drug addictsbegin
to reexamine their lives after they wake
up in a gutter covered in vomit, Williams
began to reconsider his choices after a
2,900-caloriemealthat includeda triple
Whopper,aQuad Stacker withbacon,fries,
and a soda.
PatrickBianchi, A&S '08, witnessedthe
now-notorious mealandechoesWilliams'
warnings.

"Ifyou go [to BurgerKing] too much,
you get used to the large amounts offood,
so you won't be full at the end of every
visit. I started getting into that danger
zonewhere I just orderedmore and more

food," he said.

Williams now cooks dinner multiple
nights a week, makingsure to includeplentiful vegetablesand lighteningup on foods
with abundant fat. He is slowlyregaining
thefigure he once had, but thelesson will
be in hisbrain long past college.
Williams haslearnedplentyofotherlessons alongthe way, as well.Despite having
verylittleconcern when initiallysearching
forhis house, Williamsis nowvery thankful
he and his friends decided upon a house
as opposed to the many apartments they
lookedat during their search.
"It'svery nice having the property all
aroundto yourself.The spaceis greattoput
up a basketball hoopor have a barbecueor
anything like that," said Williams.
But being one of, atmost, afew groups
in a house leads to safety troubles - if
you and all of your roommates decide

See Off-Campus, B6

See Drop/Add, B3
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PASSION FOR FASHION

HUMOR

How to keep warm

Happy
Nerd
Year's

while still looking hot
imaginable. Ifyou put them over
knee socks, the look will be even
better and no one will even see you
are wearing the socks.

Glove slap
As the famous Simpson's episode

Jess Bennett
"Back to school, back to school
/ To prove to Dad that I'm not a
fool. / I got my lunch packed up,
myboots tied tight / I hope I don't
get in a fight!"
These words are brought to you
by dodgeballking Billy Madison.
Like Billy, we start fresh this semester. But before the grind beats down
on your weeknights, solidify the
NewYear's resolution thatI know
you all made: to be more stylish.
Well, personally, my resolution
was to floss more after reading that
daily flossing can add 6.4 years to
your life. I'm not sure how accurate
that is, but it can only help.
After all, a nice smile is always
in fashion

- well, except tor

those over-bleached
teeththatblind you
even when you're
wearing sunglasses.
Nevertheless,
let's talk clothes.
We all wear them,
but how we wear
them differs.
That's what
makesfashion

says, gloves can spice up winter
drab and you don'thave to even

-

slap anybody.
I absolutely love leathergloves
because you can zip your coat,
use your iPod, anddial on the cell
phone without ever having to take
themoff.
Their relatives, Uncle Mitten andAunt Wool Glove, do not
allowthat. It's almost impossible
to carry a cell phone with mittens.
They cover thephone so it looks
like you're talking to yourselfand
just walkingwith one ear covered.
Bluetooth headsets already have
that effect, so say no to mittens.
People may say theykeep you
warmer, but leather gloveswith
fleece inside are a gift from heaven.
I have gloves in lime, pink, and
purple. They are a key accessory
when you are swimming in a sea of
black fleece.
Color is your friend,

Boys shouldn't

Layer cake

Question: How do you layer
without looking like you just participated in a hot dog eating contest?
Answer: thin layers.
Tank tops and undershirts
are warm because they lie next
to the skin. An undershirt is a
perfect mate for that wool sweater
Grandma got you for Christmas. It
prevents major wool rash andkeeps
you warm - bingo. I even wear
tank tops under my turtleneck and
button-downswhen I don'tfeel like
wearing sweaters.

Boot it, baby
More shoe = more warmth.
"But boots are high, and I'm not
trekking up the million-dollarstaircase in them," says Miss Princess.
Wah, wah, wah - stop whining.
They come flat and in everystyle

uphill.

withbright hats.

But a new year also means anew

Stripes, plain,

Last but not least
is the most important

While our winter
has been mild, it
finally befriended the cold
this week. Freezing temperatures
= more clothing = more opportunity to show off your style = more
opportunitiesto commit afashion
faux pas.
Therefore, I give you Jess'
personal favorites for outwitting,
outlasting, and outplayingMother
Nature.

...

wear lime gloves,
so they should go

of popped collars, J.
Crew, andNorth Face
products, wherever
you are.

...

Hat trick

campus is not very
fashionably diverse, I salute you
(in beer commercial
fashion), non-wearer

Whilethis

So I'm back with my first column
of the semester, and I hope that all
(aka, both) ofmy readers had a good
break. I know that my parents are
glad it's over so they can sit on the
couch again. But, break was good
especially New Year's.
Ah, New Year's Eve; that magical night of new beginnings, binge
drinking, and the second greatest
moment in my life that involvedballs
dropping.
Not to mention that New Year's
Day is just as good. It serves as a
welcomerespite after a long first
semester of drinking and watching
football, in which I finally get to
drink andwatch football.
It's ironic that everyNew Year's
we "ring the new year in right" by
drinking enough to make Jan. 1 the
most painful morning of the year. I
guess after you finish throwing up,
the rest ofthe year has got to be

people.

whatever you like
- go with it.
Just make sure
it blends with
your outfit and
isn't orange, or
you will look as
if you are hunting
deer in the Dustbowl.

interesting.

Ryan Kagy

semester - and new classes. In light
of my intense love for New Year's
and myneed to re-acclimatemyself

with the idea ofdoing work, I now
present "My Super-NerdyResearch
Column: The History of New Year's

Weekend attire

question: What do I wear
when it's freezing out
but parties and bars are
sweat-boxes?Let Einstein
take a stab at that one.
I'm always hesitant to bring
a nice coat because it could get
lost or somebody may mistake it
for their own and get a five-finger
discount cheaper than Wal-Mart.
Yet, my friend, we wish to look
nice.
Boys don't really have this prob-

lem because, for some reason, they
can wear sweaters.
The solutionfor girls I discovered: a faux fur wrap.
It's easy to spot in a pile of
coats at a party and is cheap
enoughthat even if you lose it, you
can purchase three more for no
more than theprice ofthat Patagonia jacket you love.
You can check your coat at
bars, but word to the wise: leave
before the bar closes so you do
not wait an hour for your coat and
finally leave at 3 a.m. like I did at
The Kells on Wednesday.
It was so bad Ipulled a Billy and
punched someone.

Just kidding.
Jess Bennett is a staffcolumnist
for The Heights. She welcomescomments at bennettj@bcheights.com

COLLEGE LIFE

A good observation on a very sensitive subject
and as my mentor says, it's going to be
awesome.

Jake Bertanza
As Big Willie Style's son might say:
"Now [love], this is a very sensitive
subject."
So often, friends discuss conversations they have had with their significant others as "the talk."
While the origin ofthis phrase is a
mystery to me, it often seems presumptuous to label a verbal exchange"the
talk."
To me, the developmentalpath of a
relationshipdepends on the product of
the periodic discoursesboth necessary
and proper to a budding romance.
Therefore, a truly healthy andlasting relationshipwill involve enough
"the talks" to necessitate taking off
socks and shoes to count them.
Naturally, these discussions can
either open the door to a new level of
love, intimacy, and/or understanding, or
theycan suck reallybad.
In the interest offairness, these
"talks" can do both.
It's my eighth semester, it's 2007,

Of course, the changing of the calendaralso means that my mom and dad
assert the time has come to figure out
what I am doing come June.
Rest assured, this column is not a
soliloquy despairingoverthe evilsof
leavingcollege, growing up, and needing to land a job, nor is it a reflection
on how much my time at Boston College
has meant to me.
Instead, allow me to reflect upon my
version of"the talk" from a fewweeks
past.
Though I know almostnothing
aboutfinance and banking, it seems to

me that a long-distancerelationship
could be described as an investment in
the future.
But what happens when future success is not guaranteed?
Is it reasonable to invest into something when a complete collapse is an
admitted possibility?
TheCliff's Notes goes like this:
She currently has an application
sent out to a prestigious post-graduate
program in London.
Pending acceptance, she could end
up all the way across the ocean for well
over a year.

In reality, the chances of my following her therefor that amount of time

are rather

slim.
Furthermore, we don'tknow when
the decisiveletter will come. There are
myriadcontingency plans, all slightly
more plausible, but it seems that if we
both get our ideal choices, our longdistance relationship will become a

really-big-distancerelationship.
The only reasonable solution, it
seems, is to make our ownplans, with
each other in theback of our respective
minds, then see what happens.
Which gets me thinking - why does
that seem to be the only reasonable
solution?
My latest extended visit to Denver
thrust me intothe back seat of a BMW
X5with some ofher friends from home,
speeding towardVail for New Year's
Eve.
I met the young couple occupying
the front seats at the airport hours earlier and the other young woman in the
back when I climbed into the middle
and jammedmy left shoulder, hip, and
thigh against hers.
Unfortunately, I wasn't quite enough
at ease to ask "back seat girl" to shift
overto give memoreroom for my man
channel.
After passing a bottle of Skyy Blue
vodkaand a four-pack of Red Bull
aroundthe car, however, I felt comfortable enough to discuss the intimate

detailsof my long-distancerelationship
with this same young woman to my left.
Eventually,I would come to realize
that she was clearly a memberof my
karass.
The poetry thatflowed fromher lips
during our conversation still courses
through my ears in the silent moments
right before I fall asleep:
"You know, they tellus that we
should take care ofour future first, and
worry about our relationships later,
but what if our relationships are our
future?"
I'm not pretending to be preaching
any kind of Truth, nor do I internalize
this sentiment as Truth either.
I'dcall myself ever skeptical, but
this hyper-romantic quotation seems to
belong in one of those novels containing
the phrase "throbbing member" more
than once, and not in practicalreality.
I'm not quite ready to dedicate my
life to a piece of philosophyprovided
by someone I hadknown for less time
than it takes to make a six-minute egg,
however, this piece of advice, for now,
is exactly the piece ofcomfortingfoma
I need.
Jake Bertanza is a staff columnist for
The Heights. He welcomescomments at
bertanzaj@bcheights.com

Celebrations." It all startedwhen
Irenewed my annualNew Year's
resolution: not to makeNew Year's
resolutions. And to be more ironic.
I never believedthat you could
become a betterperson justbecause it's January. So, I did a little
bit ofresearch to figure out whose
brilliantideathese "resolutions"
were. It turns out that the tradition
datesback to the earlyBabylonians,
whose most popular resolution was
to return borrowedfarm equipment.
So it all startedbecause Ar'siuqqa
needed to get his plow back.
New Year's Eve was first observed
in ancient Babylon about 4,000
years ago when the Babylonians
celebratedthe beginning of a new
year on what is now March 23, even
though they had no written calendar
- andthus began a long andproud
traditionof arbitraryreasons to wipe
clean a year's worth ofmistakes.
Take that, Code ofHammurabi.
The BabylonianNew Year celebrationlastedfor 11days. Each
day had its ownparticular mode of
celebration. So, not only do we celebrate the holiday at the wrong time,
but we're missing out on some sort
of cracked-out, super-Hanukkahlike orgy of partying. What better
way to celebratethe beginning of a
new year than by wasting the first
two weeks ofit?
Next, I found out that the tradition of using a baby to signify the
new year started in Greece around
600 B.C. It was the practice at the
time to celebratethe god ofwine,
Dionysus, by parading a baby in a
basket, which represented the annualrebirth of that god as the spirit of
fertility. And, presumably, because
wine is where babies come from.
Thisled the pope to outlaw the
celebrationofNewYear's during the
time ofthe Roman Empire, declaring it a Pagan celebration.I always
thought it was less about religion
and more about counting backwards
from 10, but maybe that's just me.
Eventually, the church began to
re-allowNew Year'sfestivities and
even the "New Year's baby" once
it was decidedthat the baby could
represent Jesus insteadof the Greek
god of wine. But the jokeis on them,
because New Year's just reminds me
of Jesus' miracleof turning water
into wine as everyonein theworld
turns champagne into urine.
This year, approximately300
millionbottles ofChampagne were
opened aroundthe worldto ring in
the New Year - so I guess that New
Year'sEve is pretty much the only
time the French end up winning.
I never understoodthe words to
the New Year's classic "Auld Lang
Syne," possibly because it's written
in Auld English, but it helps sum up
the night's true meaning. It's not just
about new beginnings or the confetti
or the noisemakers or the guy who
puked on your shoe - it's aboutAuld
Lang Syne. "Days gone by." As you
move forward, never forget where
you came from.
...New Jersey.

RyanKagy is a staffcolumnist for
The Heights. He welcomescomments
at kagyr@bcheights.com
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Drop/add gives students
the chance to shop-around'
BC students respond
to the pros and cons

of drop/add
Drop/Add from Bl

Drop/Add and its counterparts
BC and other universities set up systems that allow
students to sample classes before finializing their
schedules

students might not be there on
these days because they might
AtBC:
be 'shopping' for another class
Drop/add usually lasts a weekand a half; this year, drop/add
that meets at the same time,"
ends Wednesday.
saidInman
At New York University
At Vale University:
(NYU), students have the option
Students have a two week 'shopping period' where they can
to get on a wait list once classes
tryout classes before officially registering for them.
are full. As soon as a class closes,
the registration system creates a
At New York University:
waitlist for that class.
"When you try to register for
Students who are closed out of the classes that they wanted
it, they will automatically put
are automatically put on a waiting list.
you on the wait list. That way,
you don'thave to alwaysbe compulsively checking," said Allison
ed[ucation] student, my schedWile, a junior NYU.
thefact thatfreshmenhaven't yet
An important player in the ules are pretty set. You really gone through the process, and
can't change it around much," they don't know the reputations
sport of shopping or drop/add is
the professor.
saidLee.
of certain classes or professors
Students naturallyhavedifferon campus.
Many Carrol School of Manent affinities for differentprofes- agement, Lynch School of Edu"Ithink thewhole thing seems
sors, so this
cation, and kind of weird. Like one teacher
week gives
told me she couldn't give me an
"Drop/add has never really honors
students a
students override until the whole week
me much because as agree. They was over. So I feel confused. I
chance to
evaluate an ed[ucation] student, my have strictdon't know if I should drop it
er class reor not," says NaderKhorassani,
their teachschedules are pretty set. You quirements A&S '10.
ing styles.
"I feel like you have to know
"Drop/ really can't change it around and time
add is good
constraints someone to get an override. For
much"
because it
that don't most of us, I think we are just
?Jess Lee
allows you
take well too lazy to have to go through
LSOE '08
to check out
to schedule the whole process. It seems like
the profesthewhole thing is a hassle," says
changes.
sor. It was
"It has Kavitha Rao, CSOM '10.
never really affected me much. I
veryuseful for me freshman year
Maybethe school should conbecause I didn't know yet which don't really add, or drop classes sider creating a waitlist. Maybe
professors were good and which at all. CSOM has so many rethey should have a stricterattenones weren't," said Jess Lee,
quirements, and the honors dance policy. Maybe drop-add
LSOE '08.
shouldbe droppedaltogether.
program has so many requirements, so I find thatmy schedule
Although most students enRegardless,for now, drop-add
joy the less-stressfuldrop/add is pretty much decidedfor me," lets students enjoy the pastimes
said Ehrgood.
period, some students are coneveryone loves: sleeping, "shopfused by it and some don't take
Many freshmendon't entirely ping," and yes, sitting on the
advantage of it.
understand drop/add and are computer trying to decodeUlS's
"Drop/add has never really bewildered by the idea of it. A secret language.
affected me much because as an lot of this confusion stems from

.
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Editor's Note

Here's what's coming up in Features:
A new and improved World Record
The Heights' study abroad journal willbe returning next week with
more pictures and information about international attractions.

Behind the Scenes at BC
A new series looking at what goes into the events and organizations that play an integral role in the BC community.

He Said / She Said Advice Column
Students will sound off on contemporary college issues in our
newest column.

"See, Grandma?
It says cat!"
(Watake

Amanda Geiger never saw the drunk driver.

our

sight for granted...

until it's going. If glasses or surgery are not
enough, there is still hope. To locate an eye
doctor specializing in low vision, or for
more information on living independently
with low vision, call (800) 455-8006 or visit

Friends Don't Let Friends Drive Drunk.

www.checkyearly.com/lowvision.
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Help still needed in
devastated Gulf Coast
Persevere from Bl
large banner that was hung in the Dustbowl. They
also advertisedthe trip through word ofmouth, said
Dreeszen.
Volunteersthenprovidedfor theirown transportation.

"It'shard because BC doesn'tfund service trips.
Our funding came fromthreedifferent organizations,
UGBC,VSLC [VolunteerService andLearning Center],
and Campus Ministry," said Dalton.
"It was a very cohesive group. We had one little
hiccup when seven people got stuck in Dallas the
first day, but they never skipped a beat when they
got there the next day. One ofmy favorite things was
seeing the bond within the group and thebond that
developedbetween the group and the people in Mississippi," said Dalton.
Dreeszen was equally pleased with the group of
volunteers that came together for the trip.
"We had anawesome groupof people,especially
the freshmen - I was shocked by how aware [of the
situation] the freshmen were," said Dreeszen.
There were several other groups there at the same
time includingIntersections, and groups from New
EnglandCollegeandSouthernNew HampshireUniversity. There were alsoseveralindividualgroups ofpeople
there, some ofwhom were from the Boston area.
Volunteersstayed in "The Village," alsoknown as
Tent City. Built by Federal Emergency Management
Agency, TentCity was originallyused as housing for
hurricane victims. The35 tentsthat arestillstandingare
now used to house the volunteers that come down.
Once there,studentsperformedsuchtasks as painting, putting up adeck, putting up scaffolding,cleaning
up houses that had been destroyed, and flooring.
Daltonand Dreeszenalso incorporatedaspects of
other service organizations on their trip.
"We hadreflection on the trips, we didn't want it
to be tooreligious but we did wantto give people the
opportunity to talk aboutwhatthey wereexperiencing. There was noreflection on thefirst trip we went
on and it was just kind of too much at once.
"We didn'twant anythingtobuild up. We did a lotof
the activities that you see on other trips like guardian
angels, the string web...Ithink our closingreflection
was great, it gave alot ofclosure for the group andreallyreinforcedthat sense ofsolidarity," saidDreeszen.
Dalton also commented on the need for reflection.
"Beingthrown into the situation,you're neverreallyprepared - no matterhow many articlesyou read
it just hits you.
"It doesn'thit you immediately,it's more likemidweek once you've beentherefor a few days - having
an outlet to talk aboutyour thoughts and feelings is
crucial," said Dalton.

With theaftermathofKatrina rarely in the news,
it is hard for people not in the area to realize that
the region has yet to make a full recovery.

slow progress," said Driscoll. "On the
there are one to two houses being
rebuilt. Eighty percent of thepeople there are living
in FEMA trailers or staying with family or friends.
The average person doesn't have the means to rebuild because they're fighting with their insurance
company. Most people are getting funding from
SVA loansand homeowner'sgrants. The recovery is
moving really slow, there's still a lot of help needed
it's a real tragedy what's going on with the insurance companies."
"That has been the root of one of my biggest
frustrations," said Dalton, referring to the lack of
media attention.
"I've had friends say to me, 'oh, you're going
back so early,' and it's not that they're at fault, it
hasn't been in the media. Listening to families, it
will probably take 12 years for the coast to goback
to being what it used to be.
"There have been huge drops in volunteerrates
I think because people don't know or they don't
care. A lot of people came down in right after the
hurricane but Bill [Driscoll] was saying thatby June/
Julyit startedto dip off, now they're waiting for the
breaks when the collegekids come down.
"You have to differentiatebetween the work
that you're doing and the fact that sometimes
you're dealingwith pieces of people's home," said
Dreeszen.
"One daywe werepulling nails out for six or seven
hours and you get into this rhythm and you have to
step backand realizethat these were people'shomes,
their walls, theirroofs and you start to think about
what used to be in the rooms that you're taking apart
now. You have to look at the bigger picture."
Comingback to BC can be as much as an adjustment as going down to the GulfCoast.
"It's a difficult transition coming back. It brings
tears to my eyes thinking aboutthe people that are
still down there," said Dalton.
"It's really surreal coming back to school. I feel
kind of guilty because I can leave and go toward a
future but the people down there are still trying to
rebuild theirpast," said Dreeszen.
BothDaltonand Dreeszen said that they planned
on going back to the region.
"It's a slowbut sure process, itwill probably take
PHOTOS COURTESY OF JOSEPH DREESZEN
about 10 to 15 years to get rebuilt," said Dreeszen.
Christian,
Miss,
from
on
Service
top:
help
Pictures,
Trip
Volunteers
the
Persevere
to
Pass
build a house. Pass
"Just because you don'thear about it doesn't mean
Christian
west
Students
on
trip
helped
Biloxi,
is
located
45
minutes
of
Miss.
the
build
housesfrom
the ground,
it's not happening. It's not justpeople on TV; these
roofed houses, painted interiors, and even helped clean up remaining debrisfrom the storm.
are real lives."
Dalton agreed thatthere is still work to be done
and stillpeople to be helped.
"They're still there."
"It's

a

average street
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APPOINTMENT SETTERS. GREAT
JOB FOR STUDENTS. PART-TIME
JOBS AVAILABLE. EARN HOURLY
RATE PLUS BONUSES. FLEXIBLE
HOURS. LOCATED IN CLEVELAND
CIRCLE. CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION: ASK FOR DARCY (617)

731-0300. OFFICE ASSISTANT
NEEDED.

OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEDED.
Great position for a student!
Casual Cleveland Circleoffice.Able
to communicate well & multitask with
phones/office work. P/T HRS. Must
be available Fri. 12-8 p.m. and Sat. 9
a.m.-2 p.m. More hours are available.
$8/hr. Call Darcy at (617) 731-0300.

No Fee, Large 4 bed, living rm,
Dining rm, e-i-k, hardwd firs, decks
& laundry in basement. Located on
Chestnut Hill Aye. Available 9/1/07 for
ONLY $2,700, includes heat and hot
water!! Please call (617) 549-1341 or
(617)964-5555.

Have an old set of headphones
that you no longer need? Want to
donate them? Please call X2-0172.
We are looking for a part-time
babysitter for our two daughters, 9
& 6. We offer a veryflexible schedule
& excellent compensation. Must
have great personality, be reliable,
and must have a car!! Possibility of
summer availability (again, flexible
schedule). Non-smoker, references.
Pis call (617) 527-6897 or e-mail:
Robjim@massmed. org.

Free Classifieds!
Selling something?

Your roommate is
turning 21?

Take out a free classified

Camera memory card found in
Keyes residence hall on Saturday,
Jan. 20. If lost, contact dumontet@
bc.edu with description of card.

Happy Belated Birthday, Camie
and Cristina! Hope you partied
hard this weekend! Love, Walsh 212,
214,217.

.
.
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Subscribe to The \
j Heights
\
Send Name & Address to:
The Heights
Boston College
113 McElroy Commons
Chestnut Hill, Mass. 02467
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www.bcheights.com

Where CNN gets
its news.

Newton mother needs childcarefor
5-year-old boy. Several afternoons
per week, flexible timing. Car not
necessary, close to BC campus.
E-mail: sjclancy@comcast.net.

Join

the

Party!!!
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STUDENT
«vi.. i.^^t?.SERVICES

STS Flight Finder?
Save Hundreds on Spring
Break Packages!!!

Search airfares to Mexico and the
Caribbean and save up to S3OO per
person. Best Deals Guaranteed!
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You've Got News
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Get The BC Heights
in your Inbox.
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headed in the right direction. With our
award-winningtraining programs, you'll have
the resources you need to enhance your
skills. It's an environment that promotes
your personal and professional growth and
success. So there's only one way to go-up.
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cancerresearch, education, screeningand treatment.But worthwhile

earlieststageswhenitcan bemost successfully
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Give 'til it
heals.

Peace Corps
I Redefine your world. [
www.peacecorps.gov
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800-424-8580

The trees are free.
The benefits are priceless.
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Receive 10 FREE Flowering Trees when you
join The National Arbor Day Foundation
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Tips for surviving a year abroad in
Brighton from the class of 2008

HOROSCOPES
By Andy

Mauro, Matt Jianas, and Pat Bonsignore

Capricorn

Students offer younger students valuable tips for living off-campus
Off Campus, from Bl

keep your windows locked, make should be aware that these are receive the money in 24 hours. Alsure you computer is locked down, very real phenomena.
though the situation was promptto go out for a Saturday night, and never leave your valuables
Arriving back from a relaxing ly resolved, the brief tension was
the house is left alone and quite where anyone who walks by can winter break, Joe Tully, WCAS something that Tully could have
'08, was excited to reacquaint donewithout.He encourages othvulnerable. With only one or two takethem."
And, as the most notorious himself with the excitement of ers to try andavoid the confusion
doors to break through, potential
thieves have minimal resistance aspect of livBoston College that led to his own situation.
to a break-in. At Williams'house ing off-cam"I wouldmake sure youtalkto
- the friends,
on Chiswick Road, for instance,
the parties, the your landlord so that you're clear
pus, students
"It's so hard to eat right. Moogies. But about all the terms of the lease
a robber broke in over Thanksshould always
Be wary the triple
giving break, only to be foiled be wary of
quickly temperagreement," he says.
by a roomate's friend who had, the landlord
Certainly, Tully has learnedhis
ing his renewed
Whopper.
excitement was lesson and will be very unlikely
serendipitously, decided to sleep of their po?Chris Williams,
over the night before. The robber
tentialapartan unwelcome to make the same mistake again
A&S '08
call from his any time soon. But he hopes that
ran away, but the inhabitants of ment. Stulandlord, who other juniors can learn from his
132 Chiswick Rd. learned valudents have
mistakes, so that they never have
able lessons about the necessity obviously heardcountless legends claimed that he was owed thouof having appropriate locks.
of unexpectedevictions and landsands in back-rent and had filed to frantically call their landlord
"You need to be smart about lordsunresponsiveto complaints papers which would result in while searchingfor $7,000 to preit," saidWilliams. "Lockyour doors, of dilapidated houses, but they their eviction if he were not to vent a very unwelcome eviction.

Dec. 22 - Jan. 20
Little does the chick you are stalking know that you've developed an immunity to pepper spray.

Aquarius

Jan. 21 - Feb. 18
You try to seem intellectual by listing Catcherin theRye and A SeparatePeace
as your favorite books on Facebook, but deep down, you're ashamed you
stopped reading after sophomore year in high school.

of

Pisces

Feb. 19 - March 19
You feel that your new job with Arts and Review will provide a good opportunity for you to lord your eccentric music tastes over the BC community.

Aries

March 20 - April 19
You would totally do more volunteer work if old people didn't gross you out
so much.

Want to see your name in Heights?
There will be a Features meeting tonight at 5:45 p.m.
in the Eagle's Nest.
New and old writers are welcome.

Questions or ideas?

Taurus

April 20 - May 20
You know your friends from home are never going to believe you - but yeah,
bro, you drank every night this week.

Gemini

May 21 - June 20
Peeing next to your history professor will shed new light on his tough
grading policies.

Contact Lisa at degray@bc.edu for story opportunities.

Cancer
June 21-July 22
You will ask an acquaintance about her winter break and regret
it instantly.

Leo

July 23 - August 22

IF YOU CAN'T KEEP YOUR BABY
YOU CAN KEEP YOUR BABY SAFE!

Before going out to the bars, you will watch consecutive episodes of Frasier
in the hope of expanding your vocabulary and sharpening your wit.

Virgo
Aug. 23 - Sept. 22
Tripping on the stairs next to O'Neill forces you to reevaluate your
Calvinist beliefs.

Libra

Sept. 23 - Oct. 22
Like Matt Damon in Good Will Hunting, the Boston accents of the BCPD are
charming and endearing!

Scorpio

Oct. 23 - Nov. 21
Next time you step up to an ATM, challenge yourself: try it en
espaflol.

Sagittarius

Nov. 22 - Dec. 21
You discover the seedy underworld of crime festering at Bluestone
Bistro late Friday night.

We're doing more thanever to help you find out if you're eligible for
the Earned IncomeTax Credit. Discover all the ways we're heretd help.
Call us, talk toyour tax preparer, or go to www.irs.gov/eitc and have
the EITCAssistantwalk ydu througheach eligibilityreduirement.

a"" 1.800.TAX.1040
; p-?i
6

The Safe Haven Act of Massachusetts allows a parent to leave a newborn infant 7 days old or
younger at a hospital, police station, or manned fire station without facing criminal prosecution.

You're not Alone.

B*

Baby Safe Haven

wvsrw.BabySafeHaven.com

866-814-SAFE(7233)
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Low times
at BC

JeffreyWeinstein
Wednesday night saw the end of two
Boston College basketball careers, cut
short before graduation.
Akida McLain and Scan Williams
were dismissedpermanently after both
violated team rules ?for the third time
in less than two years.
McLain's tale is that ofunfulfilled

expectations.

He was supposed to be a vital
player off the bench in the 2005-2006
campaign.
Yet his arrest in the summer of
2005 for attempting to pass counterfeit
$20 bills ended any opportunity for
McLain to have continuity on last year's
team.
This season, the junior was expected to crack the starting lineup as

MEN'S BASKETBALL

Tigers tear up Eagles in rout
Jeffrey Weinstein
Sports Editor

CLEMSON, S.C. - In the first game of
the post-Scan Williams/AkidaMcLain
era, BostonCollege (13-5,5-1) fell to the
No. 16 Clemson Tigers (18-2, 4-2), 74-54 at Littlejohn Coliseum for its most
lopsided loss in conference play since
joining the Atantic Coast Conference
Clemson, the ACC leader in three
pointers, went 9-18 beyond the arc
against BC, who was only 1-6 from 3point range. Clemson guard Cliff Hammonds led all scorers with 17points and
tiedacareer highwith 5three-pointers.
The Tigers, who had 13 steals in the
game, benefitedfrom BC's sloppyplay,
scoring 24 points off of 21 turnovers to
pull away in the second half.
Playingwith a seven-man rotation,
the Eagles platoonedTyrelle Blair and
John Oates at center, who both had
trouble defending Clemson's insideoutside attack.

"This is what we're gonna be the
whole year, so we're going to have to
adapt to that," said BC head coach Al
Skinner. "The problem for us this evening was our execution. We played the
first 18minutes oftheball game and then
we let it get away from us."
The Eagles took the early lead converting Clemson's over-aggressive press
into open layups and were ahead by as
many as five points in the first half.
But when Hammonds hit a threepointer at 8:32, Clemson took the lead
19-18 and never lookedback.
"In the first half, Hammonds was
open too many times for wide-open
threes, not even contested. I don't care
what center you have, you could have
Ben Wallace out therebut if it's a wideopen three, you're gonna hit the shot,"
said Dudley, who had 13 points.
BC fell behind, 41-33, at the half
despite shooting 65 percent from the

See Clemson, C6

Williams not there
for emotional lift
Jeffrey Weinstein

the team'ssmallforward.
He spent hours by himself in the
Power Gym practicing his jump shot,
preparing for his increase in playing

Sports Editor

CLEMSON, S.C. - "Where's Scan
Williams?"
"Someone's missing," they chanted.
The Clemsonstudent section pointed
out the painfully obvious as the shorthanded Eagles ran through warm-up
drillsbefore the game.
Someone was missing.
But during the game it was more
about something that was missing.
For the first 10 minutes of the first
half, the Eagles grinded it out.
They forced turnovers, made smart
decisions with the basketball, and appeared to be on their way to making a
game of it against a formidable opponent
in the No. 16 Clemson Tigers.
They almost overcamethe significant
defeciencies caused by playing with a
seven-man rotation.
Even with a freshman being asked
to log significant minutes for the first

time.

After being suspended for the first
nine games of the season androlling his
ankle in his first game back, it was an
increase that never came.

With Williams, BC students were
cheated out of seeing a great player
graduate from the Heights.
As Michael Vegafrom the Boston
Globesaid to me this weekend, BC may
neversee another player again like Williams.
Granted, Williams may have left
BC after this year to enter the NBA
draft.
But this year, he was developing
into a completeplayer, adding new
offensive moves in the post during the
offseason and remaining formidable as
ever on the defensive end.
In his two and a half years at school,
he made BC home games more exciting.
Fans were drawnto him whenhe
took thefloor, hoping an opposing
point guard would venture down the
lane.
"Just try and get it by our center,"
they thought "Watch him volleyball
spike your best player's lay-up attempt
into thefirst row."
Williams was fun to watch.
He alsobecome somewhatof a
cultural phenomenonon campus.
His classroom antics and generally
goofy disposition made him a popular
topic of conversation at BC.
My personal favorite Williams
story tookplace last year.
He was playing basketball at the
Plex with afriend of mine, who shall
remain nameless.
The kid had playedhigh school
basketball, and decidedto challenge
Williams during a pick-up game in
whichthe 6-10 center was guarding
him.
After drivingby Williams succussfully, he decided to try to drive the lane
on him moments later.
On that particular possession he
pump faked Williams and went up
for what he thought wouldbe an easy
layup.
Williams came from behind and
blocked his shot off thebackboard, and
the ball sailedpast half court on the
side of the opposing basket.
"I thought he had popped the basketball," said my friend.
Williams' substance abuse issues
landed him a semester suspensionfrom
the University last fall and a violation
of teamrules landedhim on the bench
for the first two games of this season.
Whatever the offense was this
time, whether it be marijuana, or alcohol, or somethingelse, it is disappointing, to say the least, that given a third
chance, neither Williams nor McLain
understoodwhat that meant.
BC head coach Al Skinner has now
lost five players in the last three years.
BC overcame the transfers ofSteve
Hailey, Gordon Watt, and Evan Neisler.
This year, with Williams and
McLain, BC may havelost a season.

Jeffrey Weinstein is the sports editor of
The Heights. He welcomes comments at

MICHAEL CLARKE/ HEIGHTSSTAFF

Guard Tyrese Rice led BC with 16 points, but his 8 turnovers proved costly as the Eaglesfell to No. 16 Clemson 74-54.

See Basketball, C6

WOMEN'S HOCKEY

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

No. 8 BC takes
one of two from
unranked BU

Eagles grind out first ACC win

Joe Gravellese
Heights Staff

The Eagles split apair ofgames over
theend oflast week, falling to Miamion
Thursday and winning their first game
in the ACC yesterday against Clemson
University.
In Miami, BostonCollegefellbehind
early and never countered,losing in the
end by 15. Sunday afternoon, they came
out firing early against the Tigers, and
took a big lead in the first half. Clemson drew close in the second to make it
exciting, but with some tough defense
and clutch shooting in the final minute,
theEaglesprevailed.
BC played well in the first half, finishing the first 20 minutes with a 40-23
lead. Playing a tight man to man, they
forced Clemson into 12 turnovers and
held the Tigers to just 38.5 percent
shooting from the field. Clemson was
able to drive to the basket at the start,
but the Eagles quickly shut down the
lanes andforced the outside shots. BC
struggled slightlywithrebounding, falling behind in the category 18 to 15.
The Eagles controlledthe ballwellin
theoffensive end, consistentlybreaking
the Clemson press, and hitting shots
fromboth the outside, and from within
thepaint. AylaBrown led all scorers at
the half with 12 points and Beth Egnell
trailed closely behind with 10. Mickel
Picco ran the point well alongwith Sarah
Marshall, combining for four assists.
Clemson came outrunning in the second half, accumulating a 20-6 run over
thefirst eight minutes. Defensively, the
Tigers forced BC into committing turnovers working a 2-3 zone; they executed
on offense through a combinationoffast
breaks andoutside shooting. The Eagles
called a timeout to regroup, but to no
avail as they turned it over twice giving
Clemsonand easy lay-up and possession
ofthe ball. Clemson continuedto pressure, drawing to within three. Marshall
kept the Eagles ahead with four jump

By

The No. 8 Boston College women's
hockey team entered this weekend's
series against Boston University with a
chance to take sole possession of first
place in the Hockey East.
BC failed to do so on Friday night,
losing a 3-1 heartbreaker at Walter
Brown Arena, but they bounced back
with a 6-0 demolitionof their Commonwealth Aye. rivals at Kelley Rink
on Saturday.
Revenge was on the minds of the
Eagles on Saturday as they hoped to
preserve theirNo. 8 national ranking and

take first place in Hockey East.
The game started inauspiciously
enough, as sophomore forward Lauren
Wiedmeier was tossed from the game
early in the first period for hitting from
behind.
BC killed off the 5:00 penalty with
ease and from that point forward it was
all Eagles who out shot BU 37-22 and
outscored them 6-0.
Three offensive stars stood out for
the Eagles. Two were likely stars: Allie
Thunstrom and Becky Zavisva.
Thunstromhad two goals and two assists, includinga highlightreel give-andgo with fellow freshman phenomenon
Kelli Stack.
Zavisva had two goals of her own,
including BC's final goal, which came
with 0.7 seconds left in the game.
The other was an unlikely star, Brie
Baskin, who netted her third goal of the
season and got her first assist on a goal
by MichelleLombardi.
Molly Schaus was outstanding between thepipes, making22 saves for her
third shutoutof the season and improv

sports@bcheights.com.

See Women's Hockey, C5

INSIDE SPORTS
THIS ISSUE

By Cally Cole
Heights Staff

BC swept by Vermont

The men's hockey team had a rough weekend
up in Burlington, Vt. C3

LAN THOMAS / HEIGHTS STAFF

Ayla Brown's clutch free throw shooting lifted the Eagles to a 69-64 victory over Clemson.
shots all coming from 15feet out.
With tlO minutes to go, Brown hit two
from the free-throwline, and on the ensuing possession, Kindyll Dorseyfound
Kathrin Ress on the inside to put the
Eagles back up by five. Clemson stopped
the run with a long three, andremained
within one possession heading into the
media time-out. Out of the timeout,
Ress converted on two consecutivepossessions, but the Tigers continued to
fire, hitting a tough shot from outside,
driving in, and then converting on a BC
back-court turnover to tic the game.
The Eagles struggled on the defensive
boards giving Clemson numerous second

A devastating loss

Isner discusses her initialshock of hearing the news
about Scan Williams and Akida McLain. C4

-chance points.
Marshalland Dorsey put BC back on
track. Dorsey drove in and hit a tough
shot from the baseline, and Marshall
knocked down another jumper, giving
the Eagles thelead by three. The game
came down to the wire, with Clemson
tying the game on a three pointer with
one minute to play. BC turned to its
senior leaderand long-timethree-point
shootingspecialist.
With the shot clock dwindlingand a
hand in her face, Dorsey draineda three
from the baseline to steal

See Women's Hoops, C5
Page 2
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NOTABLE QUOTABLE

Short

"I said a little prayer on that last drive.
I don'tknow ifyou're supposed to prayfor
stufflike that, but I said a little prayer"
?Peyton Manning, Indianapolis Colts
quarterback, when askedwhat he was
thinking as Tom Brady attempted to lead the
Patriots on a game-winning drive.
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BCEaglesFans: Thanks to Scan Williams,
our men'sbasketball season just went "up in
smoke."
BCEaglesFans: I think Williams and
McLain should have been suspended again,
not dismissed.At Virginia Tech, these guys
wouldstillbe playing!
BCEaglesFans: While I'm upset the Pats
lost, this only makes the rivalry betweenthe
two teams evenbetter.
BCEaglesFans: Clemson has thebest fans in
the country. BC shouldtake notice.

BCHeightsSports:Didn't get a messagein this
week? Send your thoughts to BCHeightsSports.
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GAME OF THE WEEK
College Basketball No. 4 North Carolina at
No. 12 Arizona
Where: McKale Center, Tuscon, Ariz.
When: Saturday, 1 p.m.
TV: CBS
?

Johnson among those turning pro
This year's NFL draft will be as deep as any, especiallywith
close to 40 underclassmenwhohave declaredfor thedraft. Jan.
15 was the deadlinefor underclassmen to declarefor the draft,
and many players from top teams decided to take a chance at
theprofessionalranks. The two bestreceivers in collegefootball,
Dwayne Jarrett andCalvin Johnson,have both declaredfor the
draft, with Johnsonprojected to be a top-five pick. Additionally,
Louisiana State University quarterback JaMarcus Russell has
declaredfor thedraft. The ACC will alsolose multipleplayers,
as ClemsoncornerbackC. J. Gaddisand Florida Statelinebacker
LawrenceTimmons haveboth declaredfor the draft. OtherACC
departures include MiamiHurricanes tight end GregOlsen, who
was all-ACC this season, and linebacker JonBeason. Defending
conference champion Wake Forest will need to replace early
entry JonAbbateat middlelinebacker.The national Champion
Florida Gators will lose defensive stars Brandon Siler, Jarvis
Moss, Reggie Nelson, and Ryan Smyth, as well.

KEITH HADLEY/ATLANTAJOURNAL-CONSTITUTION/MCT

NATION

TheNorth Carolina Tar Heels face an unexpected
challenge on Saturday when theyface off against No.
12 Arizona. Despite a tough week that saw Arizona
taketheir third straight Pac-10 loss, the Wildcats are
primed to make a comeback, ledby sophomoreforward
Marcus Williams, who averages 18.1 points and 7.6
rebounds per game. The Tar Heels, currently ranked
fourth in the nation and second in the ACC, are led
by the stellar play of sophomoreTyler Hansbrough.
Coming off a clutch 24-point performance to lift the
Tar Heels over Georgia Tech, he is one of the biggest
reasons his team is cruising to the top ofallthepolls.
UNC has gone on a nice run to rebound from a loss at
Virginia Tech andhas won 14 of their last 15.

Sports Calendar
DAY

HO PS
NCA

Sat.-Sun., Jan. 27-28
Sat, Jan. 27

ACC

TheACC baseball coaches have picked the Clemson Tigers
as the preseason favorite.
Last season the Tigers racked up 53 wins, collecting24
of those within the conference, while only suffering 16 losses
overallofwhich six were in conference.
Clemson collected 11first-place votesto win the Atlantic
Divisionwhile North Carolina was picked as the favorite to
win the CoastalDivision.
UNC was the nationalrunner-up last season,but the team
had suffered significant losses to its pitching staff, as Andrew
Miller signed with the Detroit Tigers and Daniel Bard signed
with the Boston Red Sox.
Clemson is the defendingconference champion, as it defeatedNC State last year for the title.
Boston Collegewas picked to finish fifth in the Atlantic
Division afterposting an overallrecord 28-25-1, and a 9-21
conferencerecord in theirfirst year in the ACC. The postseason tournament will be held in Jacksonville,Floridabetween
May 23 -27.

@ Pat's

Peak, N.H.

@ Dartmouth

1 p.m.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
7 p.m.
1 p.m.

Thurs., Jan. 25
Sun., Jan. 28

@ Georgia
@

Tech

N.C. State

MEN"S BASKETBALL
Tue., Jan. 23
Sun., Jan. 28
E. JASON WAMBSGANS/CHICAGOTRIBUNE/MCT

I

ACC baseball poll released

All day

WOMEN'S TENNIS

The Kansas Jayhawks 10-game winning streak came to a
screeching halt Saturday night in Lubbock, Texas. Bobby
Knight's Red Raiders defeatedthe fifth-ranked Jayhawksby a
score of69-64 on theheels ofsenior Darryl Dora's 19point effort,
which lead all scorers. Dora, who has averaged5.2 points per
game for the season, had a phenomenalgame, not only netting 19
points, but also ripping down six boards to pace his team in that
department as well. His coach acknowledgedhis outstanding
play when speaking to the press, saying, "Maybe the moon was
right. Darryl played, which is sometimes unusual." Texas Tech
led the Jayhawks at the half, by a margin of 31-28, and never
relinquished the lead forcingKansas to play catch-up. Texas
Techhas hadKansas's number oflate, as theybeat the Jayhawks
last timeKU visited in February of 2005, when Dora hit a threepointer with 3.6 seconds remaining in double overtime to give
the Red Raiders the 80-79 win.

Eagles split weekend swim meets

BC

EVENT

SKIING

Texas Tech stuns No. 5 Kansas

The BC swimming and diving team took to the pool this
weekend, competing in meets Friday at Williams College and
Saturday at UMass-Amherst. The Eagles lostboth the swimming and diving portions of the meet against Williams, but were
able to salvage a split with the Minutemen on Saturday, as the
women grabbed the win and set a pool record in the 400 free
relay to take the win. Senior Michael Cartwright won the 200
yardbackstroke, and teammates JoeMaloyand Tim Jordanalso
collectedwins for the men in the 500 yardfree andthe 200 yard
IMrespectively. Sophomore CarolineByron and Ashley Leprine
eachcollected threewins for the women's squad. Byron led the
way for the women's team in Friday's meet, as well, collecting
two first place finishes and a second place finish in the 200 yard
freestyle, behind teammate Kelly Leahey. Senior Chris WilsonByrne won both diving events for the men's squad, and seniors
Matt Northrup and Thomas Martz collected top-two finishes
for the Eagles. The swimmers and divers will look to rebound
this coming Tuesday at Boston University.

TIME

SIX

QUICK

7 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

Florida State
@ Duke

SWIMMING

Samardzija chooses baseball, Cubs

Tue., Jan. 23
Fri.-Sat., Jan. 26-27

Former Notre Dame Fighting Irish receiver Jeff Samardzija
signed a contract this past week with the Chicago Cubs for five
years,worth a reported $10 millionand endingthe questions as
to whether he would enter the NFL draft.
Recently he had spoken withESPN reportersand expressed
his wish to playboth sports, but theCubs offer swayed thedual
threat to commit to the Cubs and continue his baseball career.
He explainedhis decisionto ESPN, saying, "Baseballis my first
love. Iplayed it my wholelife." The senior pitched for the Cubs
single-A team this summer in Boise and Peoria,recording seven
starts and a 2.70 ERA. Club options could make the signing a
seven-year dealworth an estimated $16.5 million.

TRACK AND FIELD

6 p.m.
11a.m.

@ BU
vs. Maine

4 p.m.

@ Boston, Mass.

Fri., Jan. 26

WOMEN'S ICE HOCKEY
2 p.m.

Sat., Jan. 27
Sun., Jan. 28

2 p.m.

vs. Vermont
vs. Maine

MEN'S ICE HOCKEY
Wed., Jan. 24
Fri., Jan. 26
Sat., Jan. 27

vs. BU
@ BU
7:30 p.m.
7: p.m.
UMass-Lowell
7 p.m.

Each week the sports
section will ask three BC
athletessix questions.
This way you'll know just
a little bit more than the
average BC fan.

Reed Johnson,
Sailing

Alma Sullivan,

Soma Kesthely,

Women'sTennis

Men's Tennis

Peyton or Tom?

Peyton Manning

Tom Brady

Tom Brady

Celebrity you'd trade places with

Dwight from The Office

Kirn Clijsters

Roger Federer

Favorite pump-up song

"Victory"

"Signed, Sealed, Delivered"

"Stuntin' tike My Daddy"

Guiltypleasure

ldrinkabout6DietCokesaday

Ice Cream

Brownies

Favorite blonde

Heidi Klum

David Beckham

Cameron Diaz

,??,?,,,??.,»??
? ??
c
you wanna
So,
make out or what?

Somebody call heaven, the must be miss'
ingan angel

Don t use them

Best pick-up line

?

?
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Eagles fall
twice to
UVM
Catamounts beat BC for the
first time in 12 years
Dan Cagen
Heights Staff
Consider themoverdue.
After going over 12 years withoutbeatingBoston
College, the University of Vermont beat the Eagles
on consecutive nights over the weekend in front
of two sellout crowds at Gutterson Fieldhouse in
Burlington, Vt.
BC had defeated the Catamounts seven times
in a row, including a 5-0 win last season when the
Eagles eliminated the Catamounts in the Hockey
East tournament.
The No. 7 Eagles (12-8-1, 9-6-1 Hockey East),
who entered theweekend on a three-game winning
streak, fell 4-2 to the No. 14 Catamounts (14-8-2,
9-4-2) on Saturday, one night after going down by
a 3-2 margin, marking UVM's first win in the series
since Nov. 1,1994.
Saturday's game was definedby BC's inabilityto
penetrate the stingy Vermont defense, the nation's
top-ratedpenalty-killing unit.
UVM did an excellent job of cutting off the
Eagles'passing angles, and blocking potentialshots
on goal all night long, and wereevenbetter whenBC
was on the man advantage,allowingjust four shots
on four BC power plays.
"That's certainlythe strength oftheir team," said
BC headcoach JerryYork. "Theyhave a lot ofseniors
who haveblocked a lot ofshots."
BC's inabilityto get into a flowoffensively was all
the more frustrating for Eagles fans when Vermont
tookcontrol of the game early.
Cats freshman Brayden Irwin scored on a shot
from the right side to put his team up 1-0 at 5:35
of the first period, after the Eagles were unable to
clear the puck.
The deficitlooked like it wouldbe just 1-0 after
the first period, but a costly turnover in theperiod's
final minute, by BC sophomore Tim Kunes, led to a
breakawaygoal for UVM's Torrey Mitchell.
Mitchell faked BC's Cory Schneider to his right
and then buzzed the puck past the goalie's left
shoulder to send UVM into the first intermission
with a 2-0 lead.
Vermont lookedto haveput the game awaywhen,
just 25 seconds after BC's Benn Ferriero was sent
to the penalty box for slashing, Irwin knocked in a
rebound for his second goal of the night, matching
his season total entering the night, to put theCata-
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Bryan Boyle scored early in the third period of Friday's contest with Vermont to pull the Eagles within one, but it wasn't enough, as BC fell on Friday and then again Saturday.
mounts up 3-0 at the 6:33mark of the second.
BC's best opportunity to tic the game up came Video replay, which is not used in regular season
The Eagles showed some grit and quickly came with just under 10 minutes left, when Joe Rooney games, showed that the puck was not touched by
back with a goal of their own.
aimedfor an opening on the right side of the goal, the high stick.
BC freshman Ben Smithperched himself in great only to clang it off the post. To add insult to injury
"We got a chance to look at it on TV and it clearly
position around the net, and when a looserebound for head coach Jerry York's bunch, Brian Boyle's wasn't a high stick," said York.
caromed to him, he popped it in to pull the Eagles reboundshot also hit the post, allowingVermont to
York tried to challenge the call to the league
within two at 7:51 of the second, marking Smith's maintain the one-goallead.
commissioner's office afterwards, but once a game
BC would not truly threaten the rest of the way, is over, it cannot be challenged. "You can't go back
third goal ofthe season.
BC came out of the second intermission with andVermontfinally put it awaywhenViktor Stalberg to a game, but I think we brought it to their attenrenewed energy, and it quicklypaidoffwhen sophoput in an empty-net goal with just three seconds tion," said York.
remaining.
more Brock Bradford scoredfor his second goal of
After Bradford had given BC an early 1-0 lead,
Friday night's game, won by Vermont 3-2, was Vermont would score the game's next three goals,
the weekend,on a slap shotfrom theleft side to trim
the Catamounts'lead to 3-2.
marred by a controversialruling by the goal judge two by Corey Carlson and one by Torrey Mitchell.
Bradford was assisted on the score by Nathan that disallowed the tying goal with less than four Mark Lutz assisted on allthree goals.
Gerbe andDan Bertram.
minutes to go.
BC's Brian Boylepulled the Eagles within one
"Brock's starting to emerge," said York. "He's
The goal judge, whom the referees turned to with an earlythird period goal, his ninth ofthe seataken a big step forward, even from the beginning when they were unsure of the call, ruled that BC's son, but BC, despiteout-shootingUVM 14-4 in the
Pat Gannon's shot was knocked in off a high stick. third, was unable to pull even on the scoreboard.
ofthe year [to now]."

LAN THOMAS/ HEIGHTS STAFF

The Commonwealth Avenue rivalry will be renewed again as BC skates against Boston University on both Wednesday and Friday. With the Beanpot coming up in less than a month, this could be a preview of things to come.

BC staggers into key series with crosstown rival Terriers
Nick Tarnoff
Assistant Sports Editor
Boston College has a crucial two-game homeand-home series with the rival Terriers. BC had
a tough weekend, getting swept by the Vermont
Catamountsand fallingto fourth in the Hockey East
standings. Both teams havebeen inconsistent this
season andthis series will play a major factor in setting up the battlefor berths in the hockey east and
NCAA tournament. BC looks to get back on track,
but it will not be easy against the surging Terriers,
who are riding a four game winning streak and are
unbeaten in their last seven games. The Eagles
will be trying to climb back up the Hockey East
standings after being leap-froggedby the Terriers
and Vermont. Terrier coach Jack Parker recently

coached the Terriers to his 750th career win and rimack and with BC being swept up in Burlington,
will continue to chase BC coach Jerry York, who is Vt. This season hehas compiled a 9-4-6 record and
still aheadof the BU bench boss on the career wins boasts a sub-2 goal-against average and a .932 save
list by nine wins.
percentage. BU's blue line is anchored by seniors
Wednesday's game is there-scheduled affairfrom Scan Sullivan, Tom Morrow and Kevin Schaffer,
the Dec. 1 game that was postponed due to fog and who has returned to action after missing two games
poor ice conditions at Conte Forum. BC won the with a cracked orbitalbone after being assaultedin
first meeting between the two teams on Dec. 2 by a Boston in early December. BU is paced offensively
score of1-0.The game-winning goal was creditedto
by juniorforwardPeteMacArthurwhohas registered
Nathan Gerbe, after BU's Peter MacArthur banked 20 points on nine goals and 11 assists. Wingers Chris
thepuck offhis goalieandinto the net for the games Higgins and Kenny Roche both have chipped in 19
lone goal. Schneider playedbrilliantly,blanking the points, Higgins with eight goals and 11 assists and
Terrierswho put 34 shots on the junior netminder. Roche with seven goals and 12 assists.
The Terriers come in on aroll, and senior goalie
The Eagles struggled against the Terriers last
John Curry has yielded only one goal in his past season, winning two of the six contests. BC won
three games. BU is currently ranked eighth in the whenthe two met at Conte on Dec. 2, by a 2-1 margin
country but should move up after sweeping Meron goals by the graduated Stephen Gionta and Pat

Gannon. BU embarrassed the Eagles the following night, 6-2, and defeatedthe Eagles in both the
Beanpot and the Hockey EastTournamentfinal. The
Eagles, though, ended the Terriers season whenthe
two again went to battle in the NCAA tournament,
defeatingParker's squad, 5-0.
BC netminder Cory Schneider is on the verge of
adding his name to the schoolrecord books, as he
closes in on Scott Clemmensen's school record of
13 career shutouts. Clemmensen, who played at BC
from 1997 to 2001, backstopped the 2001 national
championshipsquad and currentlyplays for the New
Jersey Devils.
Schneider currently has 12shutouts and will look
to tic and break Clemmensen's record in the near
future, and what better team to do it against than
the rival Terriers.
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Scan Williams (left) and Akida McLain (right) were dismissed from Boston College on Wednesday due to an unspecified violation of team rules. BC struggled in its first game after the dismissals, losing 74-54 to Clemson on Saturday.

The devastating dismissals
of Williams and McLain
The Amanda VJfouston Traveling Fellowship

JessicaIsner

We are happy to announce thatthe applications are now available!
Aboutthe Houston Traveling Fellowship
The purpose of this highly prestigious University award is to further prepare Boston College
Undergraduates for leadership in the United States and the world at large by enriching their
personal and educational development through travel. The Houston Traveling Fellowship
underwrites travel-study experiences thatcontribute to the personal and intellectual growth of
its recipients.
Applications can befound in the Deans' Officesfor A&S, CSOM, LSOE, and CSON as mil as the University
Fellowships Office, AHAliA Student Programs, Centerfor InternationalPrograms andPartnerships, African
and African Diaspora Studies Program, ODSD, andLearning to Learn.

Last Wednesday started out like an ordinary
Wednesdayin The Heights office.
I sat on the copy couches, trying to will myself
through my socialpsychologyreading to no avail,
whileJefffooled around with the layout ofour
page. A few minutes before 7 p.m., his cell phone
rang. The conversation went something like this:
"What's up?" Long pause. "Are you kidding?"
My interest was piqued I peered over the top of
my textbook as he pulledup ESPN.com.
This is when Ibegan praying.
He hung up the phone and, after a brief moment of contemplation, continued typing. For a
second, I reallythought everything wouldbeOK.
I really did.
"What's going on?" one of our arts and review
editorsfinally asked, somewhat apprehensively.
Without missing a beat, Jeffcalmly replied,
"Scan Williams andAkida McLain just got dismissedfrom the basketballteam."
BOOM. I felt like a Mack truck had just run
over me, full speed. This could not be happening.
Not now, not when our basketball team is 5-0 in
the ACC, and they've won six in a row, and Duke is
loomingonly a couple ofweeks away, and everything is going so we 11...
Ah. There it is. I should've known that nothing
this good lasts long. This, my friends, is a tragedy.
It is more tragic than the news that Tom Brady is
dating a Brazilian supermodel. Scan Williams was
it kills me to talk abouthim in the past tense
the best shot-blocker in the nation, the next
Emeka Okafor. Well, on his way to breaking the
NCAA single-season shot-blockingrecord. But
he's always been a great defender; what really kills
me is that lately, his offense has been stellar, too.
OnDec. 28, he became the firstBoston College
player to notch a triple-double in almost 10 years.
And now he's gone.
Apparently,lightning doesn'tstrike twice in
theworld ofBC basketball; it strikes over and over
and over again. It struck the entire team under
Jim O'Brien (I swear, that name is cursed) when
he left for Ohio State in 1997; it struck Kenny
Harleywhen he got in a bar fight his senior season;
it struck Ryan Sidney pretty much every day; it
struckAndrew Bryant, and JermaineWatson, and
?

?

Forfurther information please contact:
Dr. Sandra Sandiford Young,
ext.

2-3238 --

saruiifor@bc.edu

now Williams and McLain. Will it ever end?
This is the end of anera: Goodbye,Big Time,
just in time for Crunch Time.
The pressure is really on the Eagles now.
Without their starting center and most formidable
defensive weapon, they must face Duke twice,
Virginia Tech, and North Carolina with very little
time to regroup. Iftheyfail, they face the stark
reality thatthey may not be consideredMarch
Madness material.Could the timing be any worse?
Well, I guess so. This could've happened on the
eve ofDuke Day.
The rest of my Wednesdaynight was a haze.
While The Heights staffrushed around trying to
put together a story about the dismissalfor the
followingmorning's issue, the graphics editor
and I commiseratedabout what could havebeen.
He showedme the"Scan WilliamsBlock Party"
graphic that was set to run on Page 2 of Sports for
the rest ofthe basketball season, completewith a
meter tracking how close he was to breaking the
NCAA record; sadly, we printed it out and hung it
on thewall. Its life was over before it even started,
only daysbefore its debut.
Of course, it is entirelypossible that the team
finds a way to reboundfrom this tragedy. I'm not
going to disrespect therest of the team by saying
they can't win withoutWilliams in the frontcourt,
because that's not true. Theyplayed without
him for two months last season, and theyplayed
without him for a coupleweeks earlier this season.
It can be done. It's just that, well, when you're
a shrimpyguard like, say, Greg Paulus, playing
against BC and you pull up for a jumper and suddenly you can't see thebasket because all you see
is Scan William's massive hand aboutto swat the
you-know-what out of you
Well, he was definitely an asset.
In a cruel twistof fate, Virginia Tech lost to
Florida State only a couple hours after the news of
the dismissalbroke, leaving the Eagles as the lone
unbeaten team in the ACC. Perfect timing, huh?
Thiswould've beenthe Eagles' opportunity to
extendtheir streak further, put some distancebetween themselvesandthe second and thirdplace
teams. Build themselvesback up after a horrific
start to the season. Theywere halfway there, and
now it's like the whole team is beingforced to take
800 giant, Williams-sized stepsbackward.
It's just not fair. It's not fair to the team, it's
not fair to the coach, it's not fair to the fans. It's
not fair to my roommate because her quality oflife
will take a serious hit when shehas to deal with
me complaining about this for the rest of life.
We will never knowwhat couldhave been. And
that is thereal tragedy.

...

JessicaIsner is the associate sports editor ofThe
Heights. She welcomes comments at sports@
bcheights.com.
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Sarah Marshall was one offive Eagles players in double figures with 12 points as Boston College got its first ACC win against Clemson. The Eagles blew a large lead in the second half but were able fo hold on for the 69-64 victory.

Eagles down Tigers
for first ACC victory
Women's hoops, from CI
the leadback.
BC held Clemson on the ensuing possession, and Ayla Brown pulled down a
big rebound.
She was quickly fouled, andknocked
down two clutch free throws to seal the
deal. The Eagles earned theirfirst win
in the ACC 69-64.
Five Eagles finished in doublefigures;
Brownled all scorers with 18, followedby
Ress andMarshall with 12 apiece,Dorsey
with 11 and finally Egnell with 10.
BC finished with just 14 turnovers,but
lost therebound battle 41-30.
The Eagles are currently 1-4 in the
ACC and 11-8 overall.

On Thursdaynight, BC lost in Miami,
83-68. Miami's shootingwas too much to
handle as theHurricanes went 52 percent
from the field, and 38 percent from behindthe three-point arc.
Kathrin Ress played an exceptional
game with 26 points, eightrebounds, and
five assists. Brown also grabbed eight
rebounds, and added 12 points.
Marshall and Dorsey were held to
nine points combined, while four Miami
players hit doublefigures and two scored
at least 20.
The Eagles did win the rebound
battle, quite handily 41-26. The game
was Miami'sfirst win in the ACC, as they
moved to a 1-3 record.

Women split weekend
series with rival BU
Women's hockey, from CI

II

1

I

of the Week Melissa Haber shut out the
opposition to keep it 1-0 BU through
two.

ing her record to 13-6-2.

The Eagles overall are now 16-6-2 on
the season and 10-4-0 in Hockey East
play.
Friday's game had a raucous atmosphere as the BU pep band andhundredsofBU studentsturnedout hopingfor the
Lady Terriers'first ever win over BC.
Fueled by the crowd, the Terriers carried
play during the first period.
Cristin Stuart's interference penalty
at 8:04 gave BU a power play.
The Terrierswasted no time cashing
in as Nicki Wiart picked up her eighth
goal of the season.
She stuffed in therebound after Sarah
Russel's shot was turned aside by BC
goalie Schaus.
BU continued to set the tone by killing off a five-on-three situation halfway
through theperiod.
The second period was dominatedby
excellent goaltending.
Schaus and Hockey East Goaltender

BU was able to frustrate BC's prolific top line of Allie Thunstrom, Becky
Zavisza and Deb Spillane,holding them
to just three shots on goal for the entire

Willi

period.

Early in the third period, the Eagles
were finally able to crack BU's stifling
defense.
They startedtheperiodwith a 5-on-3
and cashed in just 50 seconds in.
JuniorforwardDeb Spillanepunched
it in for her 10th goal of the year, with
assists from Kelli Stack and Maggie
Taverna.
BU dominated the remainder of the
third period, however, out shooting the
Eagles 12-7from thatpoint on.
BC held out until 18:34 when Erin
Seman's pass found Cara Hendry wide
open to the right ofthe cage with an open
net in front ofher.
Hendry stuffed it in to give BU the 2-1
lead. Seman added an empty-netter to
cap off the scoring at 3-1.
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Eagles
done in
by sloppy
play
Clemson, from CI
field and were behind 53-43 after
Tyrese Rice hit a floater at 11:10.
Clemson then held the Eagles
without a field goal for the next
7:40 and after Jared Dudley converted areverse layup to breakthe
drought, the score was 68-51 with
only 3:30 left to play.
During the scoring drought
Skinner noted that the Eagles,
even after time-outs, would not
execute designedplays.
"When you do things right
your energy stays up, you stay

focused. When things don't go
right, then you get a little more
tired, and it becomes more difficult, andthat'swhat happened,"
said Skinner.
The Tigers held BC to 21 second-half points, BC's lowest
scoring half in two years of ACC
play. Rice led BC with 16 points,
but also had a season-high eight
turnovers.

MICHAEL CLARKE/ HEIGHTS STAFF

John Oates and Tyrelle Blair sit dejected on the bench late in the second half of BC's 74-54 loss to Clemson on Saturday. Oates and Blair combined for 0 points in 33 minutes on the floor.

BC forced to regroup after humbling loss to Clemson
When BC took its first hit from Clemson in the game sometimes, but like I said we've just got to step up and
latein the first half, they remainedshell-shocked.
keep it going," said Rice.
Jared Dudley could not give the Eagles an emotional
In Clemson, theEagles unraveled quickly anddid not
time in his career, it looked as if Boston College wouldbe lift, having a quiet game with 13 points on only nine shot play together as a team in the second half.
Clemson's frontcourt had its way with JohnOates and
able to overcome the loss of Williams, due to apermanent attempts.
He spent much of the game trying to resurrect BC's Tyrelle Blair, andClemson's guards tookvirtuallyunchaldismissalfrom the team on Wednesdaynight.
But the Tigers took control of the game in a way that offense by bringing the ball up the floor himself, sharing lenged three pointers.
BC's downfall against Clemsonstemmed, for many reacould lead many BC fans to think: "What if Williams was therole offloor generalwith Rice.
there?"
After one of ScanMarshall's seasonhighfive turnovers sons, directly fromfrom the stunning events of Wednesday
"One person does not make that big of a difference," in the second half, a steal that led to a wide open layup, night.
Marshallremainedon theBC side ofthe court with a look
Theylackedcohesiveness, inside toughness, andlooked
insisted Skinner.
tired at the end ofthe game.
BC's head coach was probablyright in his assertion that of agony on his face.
If Skinner decides to keep the warm-ups on 6-7freshPerhaps then it hit him.
Williams alonewould not havesavedthe Eagles defensively
BC's mercurialpoint guard, TyreseRice, found himself man forward Tyler Roche for the season, the Eagles will
against Clemson.
Yet there is little doubt that the shot-blocker would in a similar position all afternoon; he turnedtheball over play every game here on in with an extremelyshort bench,
and a freshman in Spears who wouldhave to play over 30
have altered many of the open looks Clemson was able to a season-higheight times.
Perhaps for bothRice and Marshall, thereality of the minutes a night.
get in thelane.
Maybe the Eagles can adjust to life without Wdliams.
"There's no question there's a difference when he's in man who was missing set in while running hopelessly bethere," said Clemsonhead coachOliver Purnell.
hind Clemsonplayers who had just stolen the ball.
"It's just a situation that we have to deal with. We're
In the end, what the Eagles missed the most was WilGone was Williams charging down thefloor to attempt trying to move on, get in the right direction," said Dudley.
liams' ability to emotionally recharge his teammateswhen an emphatic block to save the day for BC.
they needed it the most.
"You're just thinking that he's there on the court
It will be interesting to see which directionBC takes.

Basketball, from CI

STUDY HISTORY'S GREAT LEADERS
OR LEARN HOW TO BECOME ONE.

m

"He was probably playing a
little faster than we wanted to.
When your guard'splayingat one
speed and everyoneelse is playing
at another, you get turnovers, it's
that simple," said Skinner
Shamari Spears, forced into
a starting role with Wdliams off
the team, scored 14 points on
6-8 shooting to go alongwith six
rebounds.
"We have to get used to each
other playing in different spots.
Even with that, it's the same offense we'vebeen running, it's just
a different style. We just came into
a hostileenvironment andweren't
prepared really to deal with all
that," saidDudley.
After Williams and McLain
were permanently dismissedfrom
the team Wednesdaynight, many
were afraidthat theEagles' NCAA
tournament hopeswere in serious
jeopardy.
On Saturday afternoon, they
played like a team that may confirm the worst fears of its fans.
"This is a situation we have to
deal with. We're trying to move
on, get in the right direction.
Would [Williams] help us? Yes.
But he's not going to be here for
the rest of the year. All we have
is the 10 or 11 guys in that locker
room," said Dudley.
CLEMSON 74, BC 54
BOSTON COLLEGE
FG
Mm. M-A

Name

Dudley
40
Oates
16
Marshall 38
Rice
40
Haynes
13
Spears
36
Blair
17
TOTALS 200

4-9
0-2
4-9
6-12
0-0
6-8
0-0

FT
M-A

Reb.
O-T A

5-7
0-0
1-2
5-7
1-2
2-2
0-0
13-19

0-8
2-3
1-3
0-8
0-0
3-6
0-0
7-24

Pt.

2 13
0 0
3 10
2 13
0 1
0 14
0 0
11 54

FG % .500; FT % .684; 3-pt. goals: 1-6, % .167
Team Rebounds: 6; Blocked Shots: I(Rice); Turnovers:
21 Steals: 4;

CLEMSON
FT
M-A

Reb.
O-T

0-0 0-0
5-9
1-4
6-8 0-0
7-16 0-0
4-7 0-0
4-12 0-0
3-4 0-1
2-4 1-2
0-1
1-2
31-61 3-9

0-3
0-2
0-1
4-6
1-3
3-4
2-5
0-0
1-1
11-25

FG
Mm. M-A

Player
Sykes
Hamilton
Hammonds
Mays
Perry
Rivers
Booker
Potter
Tyler
TOTALS

21
35
30
35
24
26
15
9
5
200

A Pt.
0
3
5

4

0
13
17
14
9
9
6
5

0
2
0
1
1 1
16 74

FG % .508; FT % .333; 3-pt. goals: 9-18, % 50
Team Rebounds: 39; Blocked Shots: 4 (Perry 1, Booker
1);Turnovers: 8, Steals: 6

Massachusetts
Boston College

Ist
27
39

2nd
46
45

Total
73
84

?Played 12/2/06

GETINTOTHEBALLGAME.
Writefor SPORTS.
Meetings areat 5p.m. on
Monday inthe Eagle's Nest.
E-mail sports@bcheights.com
with any questions or concerns.

Army ROTC awards merit scholarships to qualified Freshmen and Sophomores. For details, contact CPT Brett Tashiro at 617-552-3230 or BCArmyßOTC@bc.edu
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ACC Roundup
MEN'S BASKETBALL

FSU-Miami

UVA-Maryland
Virginia guardMamadiDiane

The Seminolesearned their second
conference victory with an 86-67 rout
of lowly Miami on Saturday,led by
JasonRich and Al Thornton, who had
16 and 15 points, respectively. Florida
State easily ran away with the victory
after going up by 12 points early in the
first half. They led by as many as 33

helped put an end to the Cavaliers'

three-gamelosing streak with a 26-point performance, leading the Cays
past Maryland, 103-91.
Despite nearlyblowinga 20-point

first-half lead, Virginia never allowed
Marylandto pull within more than
eight.
A weekremoved from handing
Clemsontheir first lost, the Terps fall to
1-3 in conference play.

points.

FSU-Virginia Tech

Duke- NC State

Florida State ended a three-game
skid with an 82-73 upset of No. 23 Virginia Tech on Wednesday. The Seminoles were ledby Al Thornton, who
notched 27 second-halfpoints to hand
the Hokies theirfirst conference loss.
Despite pulling within one point
halfway through the second half, Virginia Tech was never able to take the
lead. The Hokies were led by Zabian
Dowdell, who had 23 points in the loss.

The resurgent Blue Devils added a
79-56 victory over NC State to their
resume on Saturday, ledby a 20-point
effortfrom freshman Jon Scheyer. In
holdingthe struggling Wolfpack to 34
percent shooting, Duke earnedits third
consecutive ACC win.
NC State did itself in with 20 turnovers and frequent missed shots. The
Wolfpack has lost threeof their last
four contests, falling to 1-4 in conference play.

UNC-Clemson

UNC-Georgia Tech

After being dethronedfrom their
No. 1 national ranking last week, North
Carolinarecovered with a decisive
77-55 defeat ofNo. 19 Clemson on
Wednesday. The Tar Heels, led by
Brandan Wright's 17 points, earned
their sixth straight over the Tigers.
Clemson'sleading scorer, K.C. Rivers,
was held to nearly 12 points below his
average and could not help the Tigers
avoid a second straight loss.

The Hurricanes shot just 30.8 percent from the floor in the first half.

ETHAN HYMAN/RALEIGH NEWS & OBSERVER/MCT

Duke's Jon Scheyer scores two of his team-leading 20 points to lead Duke over N.C. State 79-56 on Saturday afternoon.

Best of the best
Player of the Week -Tyler Hansbrough, UNC
With 24 points and six rebounds against Georgia Tech,
Hansbrough has been the key component in the Tar
Heels' rise to the top of the ACC and the national polls.

In the inconsistent ACC, UNC has been one of the only constants- and in light of recent turmoil in Chestnut Hill, you can
bet that Hansbrough is ready to take his team to the top.

victories.
Georgia Tech, plummeting to an 0-4

road record, was led by a 22-point effort from freshman Thaddeus Young.

Maryland-Va. Tech

Duke-Wake Forest
After starting 0-2 in ACC play,
Dukerebounded nicely with their
second consecutive win, this time with
a convincing 62-40 thrashing of Wake
Forest. The No. 14 BlueDevils were led
by Greg Paulus's 17points, and Josh
Mcßoberts chipped in with 11 points
and eight rebounds.
Despite a six-minute scoring
drought in the second half, the Blue
Devils were never threatenedby the
Demon Deacons, who were held to a
season-low in scoring.

On Saturday, the Tar Heels held
GeorgiaTech to a season-low in scoring
on theirway to a 77-61 victory over the
Yellow Jackets. Tyler Hansborough led
the way to glorywith 24 points. The Tar
Heels have won 14 of 15 and join Kansas
as one oftwo NCAA schools with 1,900

Standings
School

Next Week

ACC

Overall

1. Boston College 5-1
2. North Carolina 4-1
3. Virginia Tech
3-1
4. Clemson
4-1
5. Duke
3-2
6.Virginia
2-2

13-5
17-2
13-5
18-2
16-3
10-6

School

ACC

7. Florida State
8. Georgia Tech

2-3
2-3

Overall

14-5

9. Miami

2-4

13-5
9-11

lO.Maryland

1-4
1-4
1-4

15-4
11-7
9-8

11.NC State
12.Wake Forest

Florida State at Boston College, Tue., 7 p.m.
North Carolina at Wake Forest, Wed., 7 p.m.
Virginia at NC State, Wed., 9 p.m.
Clemson at Duke, Thu., 7 p.m.
North Carolina at Arizona, Sat., 1 p.m.
Wake Forest at Florida State, Sat., 4 p.m.
Virginia at Clemson, Sun., 1 p.m.
Virginia Tech at Georgia Tech, Sun., 3:30 p.m.
Boston College at Duke, Sun., 5:30 p.m.
Clemson at Florida State, Sat, 7:45 p.m.

In an overtime thriller, No. 25
Virginia Tech preserved its undefeated
homerecord by holding offMaryland,
67-64, on Sunday night. They boast a
10-0record at home this season and
were led by Zabian Dowdell. Jamon
Gordon, who notchedtwo critical
free throws in overtime,chipped in i6
points.

Afterfalling to Virginia five days
earlier, Maryland drops to the division
cellarwith a 1-4record in conference

play.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Duke-Maryland

UGA-Florida State

In a much anticipated rematch of
last season's championship game, No.
3 Duke destroyedtop-rankedMaryland
last Saturday,81-62. LindseyHarding
led the BlueDevils with a career-high
28 points, and AlisonBales nearly had
a triple-double.
Duke, improving to 18-0, handed the
Terrapins theirfirst loss of the season
and subsequentlyrobbed Maryland of
its No. i ranking. Maryland fell to No. 3
in the nation.

Even a 19 point performanceby
Florida State's Shante Williams wasn't
enoughto overcome the No. 16 Georgia
Bulldogs. The Seminolesled for much
of the game but allowedthe Bulldogs to
creep into the leadin the final two minutes of play. FSU could not overcome
a poor 13-of-25 performance from the
free throwline.
The Seminoles'Tanae Davis-Cane
recorded 13 points and nine rebounds in
the contest.

UNC-Connecticut

N.C. State-UNC

Second-rankedNorth Carolina held
offNo. 6 Connecticut last Monday,
thanks to a double-doubleby Erlana
Larkins. With i6 points and i5 rebounds, she led the Tar Heels to their
20th victory of the season and helped
thembecome one of two remaining
unbeatens.
The Huskies, who overcame a
15-point deficit, were ledby Kalana
Greene's 23 points.

No. 2 North Carolina cruised past
NC State on Sunday, 86-65. Ivory Latta
had 20 points, including six threepointers and CamilleLittle chipped in
19 points ofher own to help UNC to a
6-0 conferencerecord and a 22-0 overallrecord. The Wolfpack fell to a 2-3
conferencerecord and was led by a 21-point performance from Sasha Reaves.
The Tar Heels and the Duke Blue
Devils are the onlyremaining unbeatens in the league.

Duke-N.C. State

UV-Georgia Tech

The Blue Devils defendedtheir No. i
nationalranking with a 65-51 defeatof
NC State on Thursday night. Freshman
Brittany Mitch, who helped Duke pull
within striking distancebefore halftime
with eight crucial points, led her team
to victory and matched a career-high
with iO points.
The Wolfpack haslost ten consecutive meetings against the Blue Devils.

UNC-Georgia Tech
The surging Tar Heels held Georgia
Tech to their lowest point total ever in
a 78-31 rout on Thursday. None of the
Yellow Jackets' starters managed to
score more than four points. The team
shot an abysmal 18.9 percent from the
field, andhad more turnovers than field
goals in the first half.
North Carolina endedthe game with
a 24-7run and improved to 21-0.

ELISSA EUBANKS/ATLANTAJOURNAL CONSTITUTION/MCT

Georgia Tech's bid for an upset was spoiled in the second half when Vanderbilt whenon a 26-0 run to put the game away.

Best of the best
-

Ivory Latta, UNC
The North Carolina point guard notched 20 points- including six three- pointers- in a decisive defeatof the NC
State Wolfpack on Sunday night. Later this week,

Player of the Week

UNC faces off against Maryland, which knocked the Tar
Heels out of the NCAA Tournament last season. Latta will be
primed to go on a scoring rampage with the added incentive.

Next Week

Standings
School
North Carolina
Duke

ACC
6-0
5-0

Maryland
Virginia

4-1
4-1
2-2

NC State

2-3

Florida State

Overall
22-0
19-0
20-1
15-4
12-6
13-7

School
Virginia Tech
Georgia Tech

Miami
Boston College
Clemson
Wake Forest

ACC
2-3
2-3
1-4
1-4
1-4

0-6

Overall
12-8
11-8
10-10
11-8
9-11
8-11

Duke at Tennessee, Mon., 7 p.m.
Virginia Tech at Virginia, Mon., 7 p.m.
Duke at Florida State, Thurs.,7p.m.
Maryland at Clemson, Thurs., 7 p.m.
Boston College at Georgia Tech, Thurs., 7 p.m.
Boston College at NC State, Sun., 1 p.m.
Georgia Tech at Wake Forest, Sun., 1 p.m.
Clemson at Miami, Sun., 2 p.m.
Clemson at Florida State, Sat, 7:45 p.m.

GeorgiaTech had ifth ranked
Vanderbilt on the ropes, but Vanderbilt
recovered with a 26-0 run to win 72-55.
GeorgiaTech trailedat halftime 30-26,
but came out flying in the second half
andbuilt a nine point lead after making an iB-5 run to open up the game.
Vanderbiltforward Caroline Williams,
who had 21 points in the contest, led
the charge for Vanderbilt

Wake Forest-UMD
The Lady Terrapins trounced Wake
Forest 83-60,behind a 21 point, six
rebound performance from sophomore
forward Marissa Coleman. Maryland
continuedtheir great season, extending theirrecord to 20-1, 4-1 in the ACC.
Lady DeaconsYolandaLavender and
Alex Tchangouepaced the team with22
and 20 points, respectively. The Lady
Deaconshave struggled this season to
an 8-11record overall, andhave yet to
win a conference game in six tries.
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HSBC operates in various jurisdictions through its affiliates, including,

but notlimited to HSBC Securities (USA) Inc., a member of NYSE, NASD and SIPC and HSBC Bank USA, N.A.

A career in HSBC s Corporate, Investment Banking and Markets
"Our graduates are the people who are going to be the future generation of leadership for this company. And so
it's extremely important to make sure that we have a talent pipeline that meets the need of our expanding,
complex, dynamic and international business."
Summer Analyst Program
On-Campus Information Session
Date: Monday, January 22, 2007
Hme: 5:00 PM 7:00 PM
Venue: Heights Room - Corcoran Dining Conference

Stephen Green, Group Chairman
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Tall triumph for Theater
Three Tall Women,
Two Great Acts,
One Fascinating Story
By

Christina Lepri

For the Heights
On Thursday, Jan. 18, the Department of
Theater opened their third show of the season,
Three Tall Women, directedby senior Laura Przybylowski, A&S '07, in the Bonn Studio Theater.
ThisPulitzer Prize-winningplay was written by
Edward Albee, author of the Tony-Award-winning shows, Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf? and
The Goator Who is Sylvia?
Three Tall Women is the story of a 9f (or 92
depending on who you ask) year old woman
referred to only as "A" in the script, who is
nearing the end ofher life. The play takes place
in A's bedroom and opens on a day that is like
every other day for A. The first act of the show,
though a bit on the slow side, makesup for alack
of action with its unique insight into a world not
often seenby younger audiences.Albee presents
a jumbledpicture ofwhat A's life has been like
through the memories that she sometimes has
troublerecalling.Listening to A, playedby junior
Amanda Engborg, A&S '08, is like sitting with
your elderlygrandmotherfor an hour; she often
gets confused about what she was talking about
and her memories seem to go in circles and get
lost somewherein the span ofher life. A has the
age and experience that her attendant, and her

See Heads Above, D2

FILM REVIEW

Pan's Labyrinth: a forbidden fantastical feast for the eyes
By

James Fagan

For the Heights

Terrifyingly awe-inspiring, violently
beautiful, and depressinglyhopeful,Pan's

ROTTENTOMATOES.COM

One of the many ghouls that thefilm's young protagonist meets, as he snacks 0n... jello?

INSIDE ARTS

THIS ISSUE

The Week in Theater

Labyrinth is everything you didn'tknow it
was going to be. When a young girl desperatelytries to keep her decaying world
togetherduring thebloodySpanish Civil
War (1936-39), shefinds herself dancing
the fine line between the imagination
and fantastical reality. The gory fairy
tale that ensues is not for the young, the
faint ofheart, the squeamish, or even the
pregnant; it is, however, one of the more
enticing stories toldthis century. Dealing
with the triumph ofthe will, thedarkness
of the soul, and the power of belief, Pan's
Labyrinth is a modern masterpiece that
will leave its dark and glorious imagery

Disney brings TheLittle Mermaidto Broadway;
How does Dreamgirls translate on silver screen? D2

burnt into your mindlong afterthe lights
have come up.
From the quick teaser, it is clear that
this foreign film is a magical fairy tale,
and from the background of writer/director Guillermo del Toro (director of
Hellboy, Blade 11, and Mimic), you can
make a pretty strong guess that it's going
to be dark. All of your best assumptions
in the world,however, cannot prepare you
for what awaits.
The film opens up like any other
fairy tale, with everything going wrong
in the life of innocent, pretty, little 12-year-old Ofelia (Ivana Baquero). Her
wonderful, shoe-making father is dead
and her mother (Ariadna Gil) is remarried to a horrific captain of the King's
army (Sergi Lopez). To make matters
worse, they have to move out to his new

Gaiman brings back the game

Latest Anansi Boys engrossing as

ever D 3

post on the outskirts of a town where a

guerilla faction of Spanish rebels have
takenhold. Oh, and mom is pregnant with
"El Capitain's" son in a "childbirth kills
mommies," pre-modern medicinesort of
way, so she's in pretty rough shape. Like
all good fairy-tale heroines, Ofelia still
has a vivid imagination and believes she
is seeing thefairies she readsabout in her
books. Yes, everything is in place for a
magical renditionof "Once upon atime,"
and then, from out ofleft field, a guy gets
his face beaten in by the captain. Make
no mistake, this action isn't implied, it
is shown, in every gruesome detail: hit
by nose shattering hit, crunch by gushy
crunch, until the victim falls dead. The
most disturbing part? The scene is down-

See Fantastical Feat, D3

Three Amigos
Editor's Corner D2
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Now Playing
on Alex Nordenson's iPod
Athlete - Street Map
Mason Jennings - Jackson Square
TLC - No Scrubs
Interpol - Slow Hands
Bob Dylan - Gotta Serve Somebody
FlSCHERSPOONER - NEVER WlN
Jurassic 5 - Future Sound
Guster - Satellite
The Sounds - Tony of the Beat
Elliot Smith - A Fond Farewell

Behind the Music
I'm a huge fan ofthe iTunes "Party Shuffle." Not only
does it work wonders for an underachieving weekend
bash (an impressive music selection can make up for a
much less impressive personality), it allows the curious
musiclistener to exploretheoften-overlookedbowelsof
his or herMP3 library. I like to do exactly that, because
obviously no parties of mine are in any way lacking.
Sometimes I click away and find a fewnice hiddentreasures; other times I stumble upon forgotten favorites.
It's always an exciting experience! My iPod this week,
because it unfortunately holds only 10 songs, is loaded
with a small but choice variety, courtesy in part to the
good ol' "P-Shuff" button. Anytimeyou getBob Dylan
and TLC on the same playlist, you know you're in for a
wacky afternoon. But hey, Bob ain't no scrub...
- Alex Nordenson

MICHAEL J. CLARK / HEIGHTSSTAFF

Heads above the competition
Fantastical Feast, From Dl

effective with A'sbed
at the center of the
lawyer, lack yet audience's attention
in many ways it just as A's life is at
is almost as if the core of the show.
shehas reverted The lighting effects
back to being were so subtle that
the changes often
a child. Albee
went unnoticed and
beautifully porPrzybylowski's ditrays A's struggle between rection, like Albee's
acting like the writing, kept the fostrong woman cus of the audience
exactly where it was
that she has always had to be supposed to be.
What really made
and the weakthis
showing worth
creature
ened
shehas become, watching, however,
unable even to was the relationship
get up and go among the three
to thebathroom actresses as Albee
alone.As A says morphs his characters so that in act two, all three women play the charhad to be strongfor too long. Lunnie's portrayal ofB,
herself, "I used to be tall. I've shrunk."
As A sits alonein her ornate and expensivebedroom acter ofA, but in different stages of her life. C, played especiallyin the moving recount ofher affair and her
she is comforted and indulged by her nurse B, played by Ali Bane, A&S '07, is the young woman who is just son's departure, is so powerful thatfew wouldbelieve
that it is her first show on the Robsham stage. As the
by Sarah Lunnie, A&S '08, while C, the young lawyer, trying to enjoy her life.
as
us
any
C
reacts
of
would
act
when
faced
with
her
women
struggle to understand their future and their
contain
annoyance
can barely
her
as A rambles on.
Engborg playedA's age so convincinglythat even older future; she deniesit, fears it, andrefuses to believe that past selves, the audience is taken into a story that
audience members commented on how realistic her her life will end up so differently than she planned. questions our own way of looking at our past and
makeup and movements looked.The set was simpleand B becomes the cynical middle-aged woman who has future lives.
Going to see an Albeeplay is alwaysan experience, because you never knowwhatto expect.
While the play has little action to speak of,
everymoment and everymemory gives another
little glimpse into the life of aonce tallwoman.
Albee presents a somewhat frightening idea of
the inevitability of growing older, which every
person knows, but does not really comprehend
until it has alreadyhappened.
It is nearly impossible for us to really understandthat one day we will not be able to do
something as simple as jumping out of bed in
the morning. WhileC is privy to theparticulars
of her future life, there is nothing that she can
do thatcan change them.
Depressing as this may seem, and no one
would call this a feel-good play, Albee's message is not one of despair. A in the end is not
asking anyone to feel badly for her, because as
she sees it, the end of her life is the happiest
time of her life. She can look back at it all and
appreciate everything that has happenedto
her. We can only hope that when we are so old
MICHAEL J. CLARK / HEIGHTS STAFF
that we forget how old we actually are, we can
From left: C, played by Ali Bane, A&S '07; B, played Sarah Lunnie, A&S '08; and A, Amanda Engborg, A&S '08.
do the same. B+

The Week in Theater: Hello, Little
By Joseph Neese

longa, who previously played the role of

AssistantArts & Review Editor

Eponine on Broadway in 1993.

Broadway's Top Five (Week of 1/8):
1. Wicked($1,408,037)
2. Jersey Boys ($1,197,901)
3. Mary Poppins (1,104,243)
4. The Lion King ($1,032,612)
5. Spamalot ($934,297)
All data compiledfrom Broadway.com.

OTHER CASTING NEWS
Drama Desk Award-nominated actor Peter Bartlett became the newest
leaseholder at the Marquis Theatre on
Jan. 16 when he joined the cast of the
Tony award-winning musical The Drowsy
Chaperone. He replacedEdwardHibbert,
who is departing for the BroadwayboundKander andEbb musical Curtains,
in the role of Underling. Additionally,
news broke Thursday that theater giant Elaine Page will be playing the title
role in the West End-bound production
of Chaperone. Page is most famous for
originating two legendary roles in AndrewLloyd Webber musicals:EvaPeron
COURTESY OF DREAMWORKS
in Evita and Grizabella in Cats. The
open
musical will
at London's Novello Jennifer Hudson makes her Oscar acceptance speech in "And I'm Telling You I'm Not
Theatre on June 6. Casey Nicholaw and
Bob Martin are tapped to reprise their appropriate to explore the film behind chills in therole ofCurtis Taylor, Jr., the
roles as director/choreographerand Man the Broadway musical. It is always inruthlessrecord producer whocrushes the
in the Chair, respectively. The Drowsy teresting to see how musicals translate career ofhis former lover Effie White in
Chaperone tells the story of a man who from the stage to the screen in their lush orderto pursue his own fame.The scenelistens to therecord ofhis favorite 1928 Hollywoodadaptations.Severalhistoric stealer of the show is, of course, Jenmusical, which suddenly comes to life in Broadway musicals have indeedbeen nifer Hudson, who is a revelation in the
his own apartment. Dancing with the reproducedwith mixedresults (a la The iconic role of White. There is a littlebit
Stars contestant and Family Feud host Producers). Rest assured, however, that of White in all of us. She's not the most
John O'Hurley will star in therole King this adaptationis the stuff that dreams attractive person according to the laws
Arthur in the new production of Monty are made of. Bill Condon's direction of society, yet she is stunninglybeautiful.
She recognizes her talentsandputs them
Python's Spamalot, set to open in Las literally takes your breath away. As reVegas on March 31. O'Hurley recently ported, one can see the storyboards that to use in order to makeher dreams come
made his Broadway debut as BillyFlynn he drew prior to filming come to life, as true. White is a dreamer,but most of all,
in the revival of Chicago. Screen icon each shot is executed with utmost acshe yearns for acceptance. Like White,
and theater-frequenterMeryl Streep curacy and precision. The spectacular we all just want to be loved. That's why
has finalized negotiations to appear as cinematography along with stunning Dreamgirls' formula is stillrelevant some
Donna Sheridan in thesilver screenvercostumes, art direction, and scenery 26 yearsafter its originalBroadwaydebut
- it perfectly captures the tribulations
sion of five-year-old Broadway musical leavesone trappedin the turbulent, soulMamma Mia! She will lend her singing filled decades of the 1950s and 19605, of the American dream.When Hudson
voice to a score compiled from Abba's in which the story takes place. Condon, brings her audience to tears with her in
greatest hits.
who wrote the screen adaptationof the her larger-than-lifeperformance of the
All data compiledfrom Broadway.com.
Academy Award-winning film Chicago, classic, "And I'm Telling You I'm Not
again brilliantly captured on script the Going," she radiates Jennifer Holliday's
CATCH THE DREAM
simdarsatire on society's obsessionwith originalperformance and effortlessly
As the original motion picture wealthand fameandtheruthless depths clears a place on her mantle for a best
soundtrack of Dreamgirls currently sits to which human beings take are willing supporting actress AcademyAward. Her
comfortably atop the Billboard album to plunge in order to fulfill thosedesires. pain is more heartfelt than any perforcharts for its second week, it seems Academy Award-winner Jamie Foxx mance from this year. A-

BYE, BYE BELLE
The New York Times reported Jan. 18
that Disney TheatricalProductions will
close its live-stageversion oi Beauty and
the Beast on July 29. Currently ranked
as the sixth-longest-runningBroadway
production of all time, Beast will have
played a total of 5,540 performances
over a span of more than 13 years when
it shutters. The closing ofBeast will clear
the Lunt-Fontane Theatre for a Dec. 6
Broadway-boundproduction of TheLittle
Mermaid, whichwillfeature a score by the
movie's co-composer Alan Menken.

DISNEY STAR RETURNS TO NYC
Earlier this month, Playbill.comreported that Filipino actress and singer
Lea Salonga will be returning to Broadway this March in the current revival
of Les Miserables. Many will recognize
Salonga as the 17-year-old actress who
captured the 1989OlivierAwardforbest
actress in a musicalfor her performance
in Miss Saigon, which she later reprised
on Broadway to the tune of a Tony
Award. Since Broadway is no longer at
the forefrontofpopularculture, however,
most will probablyrecognize thesmooth
soprano for her workas the singing voices
of Jasmine andMulan in Disney's feature
films Aladdin and Mulan. Salonga will
begin performances on March 6, as she
replaces departing DaphneRuben-Vega
in therole ofFantine. She is contracted
to stay with the production through
summer 2007, at which time its limited
release is scheduled to close. The role
should be a sweet homecoming for Sa-

...

...
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Three Amigos
(plus a new arts and
review editor)

Stuart Pike
A new year, a new list ofresolutions,
and a new arts and review editor. So
maybe the latterisn't quite as profound
as the first two.
There are multiplereasons people
readthe arts or entertainment sections
of a newspaper. Bored in class with
nothingbetter to do, genuine interest
in the subject, they want a good movie
recommendationfor the weekend, etc.
I hope that here at The Heights we'llbe
able to satisfy any reason. Me, I always
used to head right to the film reviews.
So if that sounds like you, then chances
are you aren't even reading this.
The worldof arts and entertainment is full ofissues that are columnworthy, and I intend to discuss them as
often as possible. Still, I do want to do
a really quick plug: I hope you check
out our recently redesigned versionof
The Scene. Also, we're always looking
for new ideas, fresh perspective, and,
of course, story ideas. Shoot me anemail; no thought is too small or concept
too outrageous.

Now, for thereal deal.
The most critically-acclaimeddirectors from Mexico - Alfonso Cauron,
GuillermoDel Toro, and Alejandro
GonzalezIfiarritu - have allreleased
films this past year that are widely
considered some of the year'sbest. And
although Ifiarritu'sBabel maintains
mixed opinion from critics, Children of
Men andPan's Labyrinth are universally
considered some of the best oflast

year's crop.
Cauron, who directed Harry Potter
and thePrisoner of Azkaban, raisedthe
popularbooks' film series to a new
level. But he followed this highly successful extravaganzaup with Children of
Men, an extravaganzain its own right,
but a much less colorful one. Gripping and thrilling, it also has a lot say
about the way our own world's political
climate seems to be heading.
Del Toro, who has not necessarily
had quite the critical hits that Cauron
has, still makes visually insightful films.
Regardless ofone's opinion ofBlade II
or Hellboy, it is clear that the director
has an impressive talentfor bringing
unwavering style to otherwise straightforward content. Pan's Labyrinth (see
our review on opposing page) has
received some thebest reviews of 2006,
and is hailed as not only incredibly
entertaining, but alsorather intelligent.
I myselfjust saw it last night... and
this is one fairy tale that should not be
missed.
Ifiarrituhas had a string ofindie
hits, including21 Grams with Naomi
Watts, andreleased his nicely budgeted international dramaBabel with
Brad Pitt last October. Whatever its
shortcomings, the film was an engaging
perusal of miscommunication across
languagebarriers.
NPR's Bob Mondello in the Dec.
30 session of All Things Considered
said that thethree films, when viewed
together, are an exhibitionof past,
present, and future political extensions
of our current condition.
I agree with him - although each
directorhas had success in Hollywood
with popcorn fare, their latest (and
some would argue best) releases are far
more intimate than the average moneymaker. Althoughthey boasted the usual
elementsof a blockbuster (like CGI
amd high productionvalues) there was
much more emphasis on the message
behind the image.
But how does this tie in with them
allbeing Mexican-born?The three
men have sat downand critiqued each
other's work. They are friends, and
often helpproduce one another's films;
Cauron co-producedLabyrinth. Each
has directedacclaimed Spanish-language features. And theirfilms all carry
similar underlying themes - often tied
to opposing the establishment.
Children of Men and Babel poke at
the issue of immigration, and Pan's
Labyrinth and Children of Menboth note
the need to question authority.Perhaps
it has somethingto do with their native
backgrounds, having come into the
American industry with an outside perspective on the ills of society. It is not
as if they are thefirst foreign directors
to break through in Hollywood - not by
a long shot - but they do come from a
country that is often overlookedby the
Western filmmaking world. Not to mention a country that is so closely tied to
muchof the United States' domestic
politics.
Whatever the influence behind this
trio offilmmaking buddies, their talent
for framing important social issues into
studio-workis remarkable.Let's just
hope there are more like them down the
road.

Stuart Pike is the Arts S3 Review Editor
of The Heights. He welcomes comments
at pikes@bcheights.com.
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A vivid maze of magical fairies, civil unrest, and gore
Fantastical Feast, From Dl
right beautiful to behold. You find yourself unable to
look away because everything from setting to color
palette is magical. Aestheticallypleasing or not, the
message is clear: Leave thekiddies at home andbrace
yourself, because thisfairy taleis for you, anddamn it,
you're going to feel everyviolent reality that goes along
with it. Oh, it's pretty freakin' scary, too.
Soon, Ofelia is led by one of her fairies (which
morphs out of a praying
mantis) to Pan, an unPAN'SLABYRINTH
Dir. by Guillermodel Toro conventional looking
Warner Bros. Pictures
faun (Doug Jones). Far

from Narnia's iconic
Mr. Tumnus, Pan looks more like the evil bug creature
from Del Toro's Mimic. He informs Ofelia that she is
the immortal princess of the lord of the underworld,
and she must complete three magical tasks to prove
she is still worthy ofher immortality and ofreturning
home. Somewherebetweenher venture into the heart
of a tree, where she looks to make a toad vomit up his
stomach, and her run-in with a baby-eating monster
that lives in her wall,you find yourselfwondering if her
imagination isn't reality after all. One truth remains:
Every moment is candy for the eyes.
For the remainder of the film, theplot moves back
and forth, effortlessly and engrossingly,betweenOfelia's fairy tale and the harsh realities of therebellion.
Here, the "fightfor what'sright" rebels, ledby Ofelia's
nurse and inside woman, Mercedes (marvelouslyplayed
by a strong-willedMaribelVerdii) work against the maliciously evil captain whose love for killing is matched

their craft.
As good as theperformance and storyline
are, the true triumph lies in the work ofDel
Toro, cinematographer Guillermo Navarro,
and production designerEugenio Caballero.
Theycreate a worldin Pan's Labyrinth that is
so breathtaking that eventhe extreme blood
and violence throughout becomes a thing of
beauty. The darkness is all consuming, and
your eyes are feasting on the imagery the
entire time
that is, at the parts you can
bear to watch.
More than once I felt myself tempted to
put my hand over the screen and just read
the subtitles to keep up. Sometimes I was
so terrifiedthat I just wanted to close my
eyes altogether (although thatwouldn'thave
helpedentirely, because the music and the
sound design were creepy enough).These moments are so stunningly beautiful, however,
that I simply couldn'tbear to miss them. If
you can watchPan's Labyrinth withoutflinching and cringing, then you might not have a
pulse; but even for those who cannot stand
violence, it is very hard to look away. This
is Del Toro's greatest achievement to date,
blowing Hollywoodmoneymakers such as
Hellboy out of the water. One can only hope
that, after Hellboy 11,which is in production,
his work continues this upward trend. Try
and catch Del Toro's finest hour: Your eyes
will water and your mind will thank you if
it doesn't explodefirst. A?

COURTESY OF ALLMOVIEPHOTO.COM

only by his desire to be killed. In the end, the two
worlds collide, leaving you wanting more answers and
thinking long and hard about humanity. We leave the
theater unsure ofwhat was real and whatwas fantasy;
whatwe saw andwhat we wanted to believe we saw; in
love with the violent, brutal worldwe've just spent the
past two hours exploring.
The acting in this film is just superb. Baquero's

sweet demeanorand tough skin represent child acting
at its finest. Jones, evenbeneaththe makeup, costume
puppetry, and computer graphics, plays a phenomenally creepy faun who simultaneouslygives you hope
and scares thebegeezus out ofyou. In a time whenit's
not acting thatsells movies but the actors themselves,
or more importantly, their names, it is so refreshing to
see a cast built around unknowns who have mastered

...

Some Letters to write home about
By

Neil Johnson

men who couldhave otherwisebeen friends,

Heights Editor
Letters from Iwo Jima is a companion piece to Clint
Eastwood's other 2006 movie, Flags of Our Fathers.
Flags was initiallyexpected to be the favorite son and
receive the lavish criticalpraisewith which Eastwood,
after Mystic RiverundMillionDollarBaby, is so familiar.
It soon received unexpectedlymixedreviews (though
some gave the film high
LETTERS FROM IWO praise), confoundingstuJIMA
Dir. by Clint Eastwood dio expectations. In its
wake, though, the studio
ParamountPictures
began to hear high praise
at early screenings ofLettersfrom Iwo Jima, and sped
up therelease from early 2007 to the last days of2006
to conform with Oscar nomination standards.
Since Letters was released weeks ago, I can only
assume that anyone bothering to read a collegenewspaper review wouldbe well aware of the accolades it
has been receiving. Even so, I'm obliged to add my
(admittedly inconsequential) voice to the chorus of
accolades.
Letters deals thematicallywith what one would expect anAmericanmovie about Japanesesoldiers to: the
very human enemy. Obviously, this is not new ground;
everyone hasbeentold thatone ofthe many tragedies
of war is that perfectlydecent men, men with families,

are firing

at each other. Nor is the ideato humanize the enemy
in film; even Pearl Harbor had thatmoment where the
Japanesegenerallookedat the camera andverbalized
some unbelievablyobvious moralcliche aboutwar.

But Letters is not simply full ofendless but hollow
"humanizing"of the enemy, and it is certainly not just
some ode to courage for its own sake. Nor is it some
sort ofrevisionism of the Japanesecause as the right
one, as many conservatives may worry (remember:
Clint Eastwood directed this). After seeing Flags of

Our Fathers, which dealt mostly with the ironies of
heroism, I figured that Eastwood wouldbe dealingin
the gray areas of warm, but I feared it might be in a
heavy-handedway. This is about as gray as it gets.
I have no intention ofrevealingplot points, but the
movie is absolutelyheart-wrenchingbecause, much as
with the passengers on the plane in last year's United
93, you know that every Japanese man on the screen
is going to be dead by the end. As the plot moves one, even theAmericans(again, this is directedby
forward, it sometimes feels less like a World War II Clint Eastwood, just so thatno one is up in arms
movie and more like some absurdist play (the film's about anti-Americanism), are so complicated that
only direct reference to God comes long before the your head's spinning.
American's invade and the true terror starts). While
Since this film has already received extensive
in the opening scene we are confrontedwith a battlepraise, it's a little redundant for me to spend
weary soldier and a stereotypically fervent Japanese many more words trying to convince anyone to
captain, by the end, neither is left as any simplistic go see it. Obviously, I'd say it's worth your time.
portrait. The motivations and beliefs of nearlyevery- Maybe more useful than any of the vague drivel

ROTENMAS.CCOURTESY
OF

I am writing because I cannot quite articulate
how to recommend this movie without discussing particular plot points; perhaps an anecdotal
recommendationwould workbest: upon leaving
the movie theater,I was so out of sorts thatI ran
ared lightwithout realizingit. Not crossed-theline-when-it-was-yellowred light. Cars-streaming-across-the-road-red-light.A
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Boys back in the Gaim(an)
Stuart Pike
Arts & Review Editor

By

Spider, received all the godly powers in the
family, as well as the troublesome attitude
thatcomes with it.
The rest ofthe storyis too entertaining to
be spelled out, but suffice it to say Gaiman
once again works his magic, this time with a
nice young bloke who simply wants to settle
down a cute English girl namedRosie. Alas,
the gods have other plans for him (literally),
and Fat Charlie is forced to re-evaluate everything he took for granted, namely, peace
ofmind and dead-end jobs.
Gaiman did a remarkable thing withAnansiBoys that hehinted at with the more epicscale American Gods. He writes a story whose
.
tone never really changes, yet
encompasses the entire spectrum of human emotion. It is
at once terrifying, hilarious,
thoughtful, shocking, romantic, and wondrous. The story
dealswith fantastic mythological characters, whose origins
predate the written word.The
godsare rarely omniscient,and
they are as flawedas theirmortal counterparts - sometimes
evenmore so, whichoften leads

Neil Gaiman's fruitful career in novels
(including the graphic kind) has produced
many recommendablereads. His fans adore
him most for his SandANANSIBOYS man graphic novels;
By NeilGaiman
he makes appearances
HarperTorch
nation-wide at genre
conventions, withlines
leading out the doors for his signature on
people's favorite collection.
But Gaimanis also an accomplished - and
a New York Timesbest-selling - novelist. With
Anansi Boys, his latest adventure
that was released late last year
(andonly recently in paperback),
he once again delves intowhatis
seemingly a recurring theme in
his stories. His previous book,
American Gods, exploredevents
in the United States spurred
forth by "immigrant" gods.
These gods - in the vein of tall
tales,ancient mythologicalgods
- do mischief, wonders, and
more. They alsohave a tendency
to amusing (but disastrous)
to mess with mortals' lives.
results.
Such is the case with Anansi
His writing flows so smoothBoys, whose protagonist (named
ly that at times it seems as if
COURTESY OF AMAZON.COM
Fat Charlie) discovers that his
recently departed father was actually a god, Gaiman does not even have to work at it. It
namedAnansi. Havinglivedin Englandsince is an effortless read, perfectly paced, and
his early years, American-born Fat Charlie thoroughly entertaining. There is nothing
pretentious in his style, and Anansi Boys is
has to fly back to Georgiafor the funeral. After the funeral he meets a slew of his father's a mythicalparable for the modern age, with
friends - whomhe hadallbut forgotten about Gaimain's signature personalityas engrossing
- only to discover that, unbeknownstto him, as ever. Ahe has a twin brother. This twin brother, called
\u25a0
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Each year, eventslike theKomen Race lorthe Cure-raise vitalfunds tofight breast cancer.
Those revenues have helped make the Komen Foundationthe largestprivate (underof breast
cancerresearch. But despite the successofour efforts,
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breast cancer

helptoextend ourreach in theeffort tofind a cure.

Foundation

Joinourfight todaybyvisiting komen.orgorcEling 1.800l"M AWARE',
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ACROSS

1 Wiggle room

THESAMCKMGF FuzzLiS By Michael Mepham

|7|

I

I 6I

1I

3

7

_5

6 Nabokov novel
9 Hippie's money
14 Bruce or

I8_I

|4|

16 "Guitar Town"
singer Steve
17 In a frigid

_3_ J
7_ j4_

18 CD's rival

19 City near
Cleveland

20 Canvasser
22 Lock in dials
23 Old-time
underwear
24 Busy insect
25 Humble abode
26 Military quarters
31 PC info-keeper
34 Spiral shape
35Poncede_
36 Dunce caps
37 Pop flavor
38 Not fastened

_6

| |

|

3\

7_

|6

5

|

40 Quick like a
Dunn y
41 Unsightly sights
42 Dis or Pan "
43 Amer. ship
designation
44 Embellishes
48 Chatter
52 Prevailing
53 Obie or Edgar
54 Machine part
55 Confused
56 "Dirty rice"
cuisine
57 Poem of praise

Directions: The Sudoku is played overa 9x9 grid. In each row there are 9 slots,
some of which are empty and needto be filled.
Each row, column and 3x3 boxshould contain the numbers 1 to 9. You must
follow theserules:
? Number can appear only once in eachrow
Number can appear only once in eachcolumn
Number can appear only once in each 3x3 box
? The number should appear only once onrow, column orarea.

?
?

Answers on D5

58 Feed

banqueters
59 "Don Quixote"
sculptor
60 Young man
61 Winter coasters
DOWN

1 Metal shears
2 Embroidered

loop
3 Nimble
4 Portable
communication
© Laughingstock InternationalInc/dist.
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devices
5 Heaven
6 Llama land
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7 Honey

8 Esq. affixer
9 Porters
10 Garden tool
Amanda, turn
Hey
7
11 Makes a faux
the page because
pas
12
vera
ltiknow You needj
13 Fe"nder flaw
21 Explosive initials
help
r on this one.
22 Fringe benefits
24 Revealed
.
.
Answers to the
26 Tibia and femur
27 Happening by
nn
crossword on
chance
28 Farmer's yield
page D5.
29 lodine source
30 Move to and fro
31 Fingerprint, e.g.
32 Turn away
33 Gypsy Lee
34 Apple centers
36 Blaspheme
45 Social class
49 Absent from
46 Struck with a
50
California
39 Was unable to
bent leg
40 Astrological
51 Champagne
47 Hollywood
description
arrangements
notables
52 Witless
42 Highly prized
48 "Mass in B
bird?
person
44 Above-par score
Minor" composer 54 Male swan

"Whaddyer want for supper,fish or meat?"
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"Before giving, I
always look for the
Humane Seal."
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/"NOAH WYLE
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Star of NBC's hit show ER
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The Humane Charity Seal of Approval
guarantees that a health charity funds
vital patient services or life-saving medical
research, but never animal experiments.
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Because helping people
doesn't have to mean

f

harming animals.

I

/gKJSV

Council on Humane Giving
Washington, D.C.
www.HumaneSeal.org
202-686-2210, ext. 335
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CATBERT: EVIL DIRECTOR
OF HUN\AN RESOURCES
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I ArA A SCIENTIST
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ALL I ASK IS THAT
YOU LET NE WORK
utth YOUR ENGINEERS
TO TRANSFER THIS
KNOWLEDGE

YOUR IMAGINATION.
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THEY THINK "WORK"
NEANS SITTING IN
A FABRIC-COVERED
CONTAINER.
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IF T HAD DONF MY HOMEWORK
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I THINK T I REALLY
YOO'RE \ LIKE YOU,

EVEN THOUGH MY 1 I HEAR NORMAL CLOTHES,
DAD OWNS AN NFL TEAM, I EAT AT NORMAL RESTAURI'M TOST LIKE
1 ANTS AND TALK ABOUT
ANY OTHER GIRL I
NORMALTHINGS
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WHERE SHOULD I
FAX THE OFFER TO?
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TOO,

IN FACT, I'D LIKE TO ]
TADD
YOO TO MY ROSTER.
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PAVE, I GOT A BAP
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Growing

up in poverty made me more determined to be productive
and help others. So, I worked as a neighborhood coordinator helping
kids go to the next level. Today, I'm still mentoring young people,
encouraging them to do something positive in their community, Now,
that's inspiring!

**

We inspired before. We continue to inspire today. Join thousands
like me who are still asking what they can do for their country and
community. Discover which opportunity is right for you*

Visit www.getinvolved.gov or call 1-800-424-8567 <TTY:
Corporation

1-800-833-3722)

for

NATIONAL &
COMMUNITY

SERVICE \u2605\u2605\u2605\u25a0
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It's about celebrating thesurvivors and honoring those who'velost the battle

.

against breast cancer. It's about raising funds for promising research and
treatment innovations. It's about creating awarenessand urging annual

Mb

I

screening. The Komen Race for the Cure8 is not about competition but about

support. Learn how you can join us by visiting

The Susan

G.Komen
fffttl] breast
Cancer

|K|

komen.org or calling 1.800I'M AWARE6

This space provided as apublic service.
©2006, TheSusan G.Komen Breast Cancer Foundation
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Eats flies. Dates a pig.
Hollywood star.

Pass It On.
THE FOUNDATION IM A BETTER LIFE

www.forbetterlife.org

